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Bruce Poulton will be lnstalied as State's 10th chancellor in ceremonies at the McKiinmon Center this afternoonat 4:30. The ceremonies. which have been termed 'non-traditional', follow a symposium on 'The hole ofContinuing Education in a High-Tech society: the ceremony is open to the public.
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U.S. Government troops fight

new Druze Moslem assault

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Gov-ernment troops fought back a newDruze Moslem assault on a strategicShouf mountain town today and U.S.F-14 fighters flew over the bat-tlefield east of Beirut just hours afterNavy warships bombarded themountains.
American warships off Lebanon's

coast shelled the rebel forces in themountains overlooking Beirut early
today in retaliation for anotherartillery barrage near the U.S.ambassador‘s residence.

It was the fifth U.S. naval bom-bardment in three days amid grow-

ing concern in Washington over theAmerican military role in Lebanon.No U.S. casualties were reported.
Backed by tanks and armoredpersonnel carriers. Druze Moslemand Palestinian forces assaulted Soukel Gharb from the Druze strongholdof Aley but the Lebanese army saidits troops fought off the attackers.killing 25. The army said it knockedout a tank and four personnelcarriers.
American F-14 fighters on a re»connaisance mission streaked overSouk el Gharb. a strategic hilltoptown overlooking Beirut and consid-ered the gateway to the capital.

Commissioner fights

dairy product fee

COLUMBIA. 8.0. (UPI) SouthCarolina Agriculture CommissionerLeslie Tindal announced today hewill seek a rehearing from federalappeals judges who threw out a legalchallenge to a 50 cent governmentassessment on raw milk.In dismissing a lawsuit by Tindaland dairy farmers Sept. 12. the 4thU.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled itwas proper for the federal govern-ment to charge the fee on each 100pounds of milk sold by farmers.
The government has argued theassessment will help offset the $2.3' billion needed to pay for the U.S.Agriculture Department's milkprice-support program
But Tindal said the fee is designedto help some farmers who produce asurplus at the expense of dairymenfrom South Carolina and other stateswho do not produce one.
The deadline for filing for arehearing is Friday. and Tindal saidthe papers will be filed with theappeals court in Richmond. Va..either today or early Friday."After much consultation and de-liberation. it is the collective opinionthat we should ask for a rehearingbefore the 4th U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals“ 'l‘im'w' Mid “"“-‘~ ”“9“

is based on points of law which were.we contend. overlooked."Tindal said his office and otherparties in the lawsuit also could havetaken their appeal to the SupremeCourt.
The other litigants are the SouthCarolina Department of ConsumerAffairs. the State Farm Bureau.Dairymen Inc..American Milk Pro-ducers Inc..and’ individual dairyfarmers. Lawrence Weathers. FrankFlowers and Charlie McGinnis.
“We will continue our course ofaction until. in our opinion. our

justice has been rendered." Tindal
said.
The state of South Carolina and

groups representing about 35 percentof the nation's dairy farmers went to
court to overturn an intial 50 cent feebecause they contended thatAgriculture Secretary John Blockillegally levied it.
A second 50 cent fee assessmentwent into effect Sept. 1. pushing thetotal milk tax to $1.
"This could very well drive some ofthe dairymen in South Carolina andother places to the wall and out ofbusiness.“ said Harry Bell. presidentof the South Carolina Farm Bureau.

“They take off however oftenthey're needed. I am not going tokeep track,“ Marine spokesman. war-rant officer Charles Rowe said.declining to comment on the flights.As fighting for Souk el Gharbraged for a seventh day, shellscrashed in Christian neighborhoodsin east Beirut as well as in thewestern Moslem sector.
Six French soldiers were woundedwhen two Soviet-made Grad missileshit one of their positions near theFrench ambassador’s residence in themiddle of Beirut. Other shells hit.,anItalian ammunition depot in sub-urban Hazmiyeh. setting off a chainof explosions but causing no casu-

alties.
In Syria. U.S. envoy RobertMcFarlane met Foreign MinisterAbdel Halim Khaddam for ‘anexchange of views on an agreementbetween Lebanese factions.‘ stateSaudi Arabian radio said. McFarlanealso was expected to meet withDruze militia leader Walid Jumblatt.the radio said.Late Wednesday. a barrage ofshells crashed around the am-bassador's residence in suburbanYarze prompting Navy gunners toreturn fire early today in retaliation.

The search continues

Black box still missing;

Soviets harass U.S. ships

Mark KuramltsuUnited Press InternationalThe chief of U.S. search effortssaid Thursday he did not think theSoviet vessel had found the vitalflight recorder of the downed Koreanjetliner. and American ships shiftedtheir operations in the northern SeaofJapan.
“I can't rule out that possibility.but I have no reason to believe theyhave recovered (the flight recorderl."Rear Adm. William Cockell toldreporters aboard the USS Suerett.flagship of the seven‘ship U.S.flotilla.
Cockell's statement came a dayafter a Soviet political official saidthe Russian pilot shot dox n thepassenger plane Sept. 1 by mistake..and would not have done so had he

known it was a civilian plane.All 269 people aboard the Korean
Air Lines 747. including 61 Ameri-cans. are presumed dead.Cockell said Soviet warships havebeen harassing U.S. vesselssearching for the flight recorder. orblack box. which could help explainhow the jetliner strayed more than300 miles off course on a flight fromNew York to Seoul via Anchorage.
The USS Narragansett detectedelectronic signals believed to beemitted by the recorder. but thenlost them before its location could bepinpointed."We have experienced more har-rassment and interference from theSoviet vessels while we were con-ducting our search operation."Cockell said. He accused the Sovietsof "maneuvering close to our ships.

Phone 737-2411/2412

requiring in some cases that ourships back down to avoid collision."The electronic beeper attached tothe recorder sends signals for about30 days-and more than half that timeis gone.
Japanese officials said U.S. and

Soviet vessels were about 13 milesapart. with a flotilla of 23 Sovietships spotted about 25 miles
northeast of Moneron. a tiny islandwest of the Soviet-held Sakhalin
Island.
Three American ships werespotted plying waters about 19 milesnorthwest of Moneron at the sametime. The Coast Guard cutter Munroand the destroyer USS Callaghanwere also spotted near the edge ofthe Soviet search area. the officialssaid.

State hosts urban conference
Public-private partnerships inurban development will be the themeof the fifth annual Urban AffairsConference to be hosted by StateSept. 2830 at the Jane S. McKimmonCenter.
Local leaders as well as nationallyrecognized figures in urban planningwill participate in the conference.which will include discussions ontopics such as urban transportationhousing. employment. the urban el-derly. small towns. urban gov~ernance. the arts in urban develop—ment. cable television franchising andzoning for mobile homes.
Roy Bahl, director of metropolitanstudies at Syracuse University, willspeak on “The National Economy andthe Fiscal Outlook for Cities." GeorgeLatimer. mayor of St. Paul. Minn..will speak on “Public-PrivatePartnerships:Perspective and the Developer‘sPerspective."Local leaders on the program willinclude Claude Sitton. PulitzerPrize-winning editor of The News.and Observer. who will give a “Stateof the State" address. Raleigh MayorG. Smedes York and former MayorIsabella Canon.

The Mayor‘s'

Other speakers will come from theranks of North Carolina's public andprivate universities as well as localand state government sectors.The program. open to the public. isan annual forum for the examinationof urban conditions and concerns.with the aim of improving life in thestate's cities and towns.Sponsored by the: Urban StudiesCouncil of the University of NorthCarolina. the conference is designedfor members of the university com-munity. legislative and executivepolicy makers from local and stategovernment. representatives ofpublic interest groups. professionalassociations. the business communityand the news media.
The conference will open with awalking tour of Raleigh's downtownmall and a panel discussion led byClaude McKinney. dean of State'sSchool of Design. on "Challenges andChoices" for downtown Raleigh andResearch Triangle park development.Tickets for this session alone maybe purchased for $7.50 withoutregistering for the entire conference.Cost of the threeday program is$40. including meals. A special 85rate for student is available. which

Senate holds meeting.

talks of fee increases

.I. Voris WilliamsStaff Writer
Student Senate held this year'sfirst meeting Wednesday night. Thenew sehators were sworn in andassumed their positions.
One of a senator's primary re-sponsibilities is to voice to the Senatethe views and concerns of students inhis school. Rich Holloway explainedthe procedure to introduce newlegislation.
Seven financially-oriented billswere introduced at the meeting; theywill be considered by the financecommittee at an Oct. 2 meeting.
Funding requests were made forhomecoming activities. the sports

club authority. the Alpha EpsilonRho Broadcasting Society. the TaylorSociology Club. State's chapter of theNational Student Speech. Hearing
and Language Association. theGraduate Student Association and
the Student Speakers for AnimalsAnonymous.
Kevin Hight introduced a resolu-tion recommending an increase in

student fees of $2.35 per student. Theadditional income would be used for
the Senate's operating expenses andto enable the Senate to extend itsservices to more campus organiza-
tions.
The next Student Senate meetingis Oct. 5 at 7 pm.

includes all sessions but no meals.
For more information. write theDivision of Continuing Education.PO. Box 5125. N.C.S.U.. Raleigh.N.C. 27650. attention. Frank Emory.orcall737-22lll. .
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for

Today: Clear and cool. Daytime
high near 91C (70F). Lows tonight
dipping down to 5-8C (41-44F),
Saturday: A great day for foot-
ball. Fair skies and pleasant
temperatures, high around 90-
93C(68-73F).
(Forecast provided by student
meteorologists Joel Cline, Craig
Hiliock and Paul Lewis.)

Radioactive honey new problem for researchers; .

contamination result of nuclear warhead plant ,
OAK RIDGE. Tenn. (UPI! Someinsects in this government- builttown where nuclear warhead partsare produced are contaminated withradiation. including bees that produce radioactive honey. researcherssaid this week.

Scientists have uncovered thephenomenon at more than a dozencontaminated ponds at the Department of Energy's sprawling reserva-tion at Oak Ridge.
They said that the insects wereprobably harmless to people and thatthey don't glow in the dark. Butscientists want to know whether anyare getting into the food chain.
Tom Oakes. environmentalcoordinator at Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory. said gnats. mosquitoes

and dragonflies are being studied.Honeybees are being researchedbecause they use pond water andpollen from plants around the pond.
The bees have been shown toproduce radioactive honey. althoughthe sweet substance is not considereddangerous.
To determine the threat to humansposed by radioactive mosquitoes.researchers shaved some experimen'tal mice. The mice were placed insealed cages along with dozens ofhungry female mosquitoes-which aremore aggressive than males.
After they were bitten numeroustimes. the mice were killed and theirbody fluids were checked forradioactivity. No measurable levelswere found.

Technician iiic photoBees located near a plant producing nuclear warheads have been found to
produce radioactive honey.
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Conference discusses

trade market entry

State InternationalTrade Center will host aone-day seminar and six-part workshop series onexporting for small busi-nesses at State's McKim-mon Center beginningSept.27. Registration iscurrently underway.Co-sponsored by the U.S.Small Business Ad-ministration and the NorthCarolina Department ofCommerce, the program issupported by the TriangleInternational TradeAssociation and the U.S.Department of Commerce.The programs are de-signed to ease the exportprocess for small busi-nesses new to exportingand for those business

Scientists study tObacco;

persons intersted inexploring export potential.The seminar “EnteringInternational Markets" tobe held Sept. 27 willfeature Washington andstate government andprivate industry expertsdiscussing export pro-grams and servicesavailable from federal andstate government.
The six-part workshopseries beginning in Coteher, will discuss topics suchas: approaches to interna-tional trade; marketing andsales; shipping and insur~ance; credit. finance and

banking; legal and tax con-siderations; alternatives toexporting. and the im-

portance of business andsocial customs.Workshops will begin onOct. 4 and meet everyTuesday through Nov. 8from 4:306 pm. at State'sMcKimmon Center.
Participants are urged toregister in advance. Feefor the seminar and sixworkshops is $140. theseminar alone is $80 andeach workshop is $10.
For further informationor to register. please con-tact Charles A. Shields.acting director. Interna-tional Trade Center. PO.Box 5125. NCSU. Raleigh.N.C. 27650 or telephonehim at (919) 737-3793.

find cancer agents
BOSTON (UPI) -Cancer specialists at asymposium say they haveidentified potent cancer-csusing, agents in snuff andchewing tobacco thatquickly make normal cellscancerous.More than 150 cancerspecialists said Tuesdaythat they also had foundanti-cancer agents. such asbeta carotene, that couldbe used in basic research.

National On-Campus Report

A Dallas Texas firm hasbrought a new medium tocampuses: The electronicnews message board.The Electronic NewsNetwork has put its fivefoot long rotating messageboards into buildings onover 100 campuses iii-.the .past year. The networknow reaches universitieswith 1.7 million students.says company presidentBruce McDougald. ENNprovides and maintains the

The meeting of the Na-tional Foundation forCancer Research was heldto honor Nobel laureateAlbert Szent-Gyorgi and tolet specialists discuss oneanother's findings andtheories about cancer thatcould increase the risk ofcancer.
Some. he said. “liketobacco. make a distinctdifference. Cancer is a

computer-drive messageboards at no cost to theparticipating school, andallots times in its eight-minute message cycle forlocal news and announce-ments. ENN then sellsspace in the cycle to na-tional advertisers eager toreach the college market.McDougald says themessage board ads reachstudents who don't readthe campus newspaper orbulletinboardposters. .

multistage affair. Thereare some very potentchemical carcinogens.“Most cancers we see inman are very slow. Theymay take 20 to 30 years inincubation."But he said others werepotent and said snuff andchewing tobacco “canproduce a rapid appear-ance of malignance and canalmost immediatelytransform a cell."

National news is takenfrom the United PressInternational wire andprogrammed onto thecentral computer systemearly each morning atENN's Dallas office. Localannouncements and adscomprise the remainingtwo minutes ‘of the re—peating cycle. Most localnews is sent in a week inadvance to ENN's Dallasoffice. Some last-minuteprogramming is phoned in
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to accommodate cancella-tions and changes. "We canhave something up andrunning within 15 minutes.and we do that fairlyfrequently." saysMcDougald.He expects to addanother 75 schools to thesystem within the next twoyears. Because it is paid forby national ads. ENN islimited to schools in thetop 180 market areas. hesays. The company does

permit local ad sales. butMcDougald says that is “amuch more difficult pro-cess." ENN also recentlysigned a contract withJosten's Inc.. whosesalesmen will now repre-sent ENN in the collegebookstore market.Current. users of thesystem say it takes timefor both students andcampus program directorsto learn to utilize the newmedium. “I think we're just

learning how to use it forcampus announcements."says Bill Behmer. opera-tions manager of the Uni-versity of Nebraska stu-dent union. Typically. un-ion spokesmen say. thesigns attract large crowdsinitially. That tapers off.although some interestremains. McDougald saidone university ran a test.announcing one campuscandidate meeting on theENN sign. another in the
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student newspaper. and athird on bulletin boardposters. The poster meet-ing drew poorly. the news-paper meeting drew alarger crowd. and ENN’smeeting drew standingroom only. .- 3-

By using local resourcesand a graduate studentdesign. the University ofAlberta (Edmonton.Alberta) acquired uniquemodular residence halllounge furniture at a finan-cial savings.The project was initiatedby the Department ofHousing and Food

Services. with assistancefrom the Art and DesignDepartment faculty. Agraduate student from thatdepartment was chosen todesign lounge and bedroomfurniture as a master'sproject.The f.unniture is"knock-down" and modular.and its uses are flexible.says Eva Murray. ad-ministrative assistant toHousing Director GailBrown. For example, in-stead of heavy couches. thestudent designed a groupof individual chairs thatcan be lined up together orstand separatelv. That
(see ‘Na tional' page 3)
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UPI wire briefs

SAN ANTONIO. Texas(UPI) — Channel 23 newsanchorman Marcello Marinicalls San Antonio “theHispanic capital of theUSA."For Marini and others atthe-infant cable channel.the south Texas city is aperfect place to base theirdream: a Spanish languagetelevision network whichwill broadcast and produceits own national news.sports. music and varietyshows and even televisiongame shows.Until eight weeks ago.channel 41 and its Spanishlanguage SIN network wasthe only local source ofHispanic news and enter-tainment.Since then. Channel 23has reached into 279.000households in San Antonio.Laredo. Eagle Pass. Texas.Piedras Negras and Mex-ico. marketing directorJerry Morris says.According to the gameplan. Channel 23 next yearwill become a fullfledgednetwork - Hispanic In-ternational TelevisionSystems. or HITS.HITS will be availablevia the Westar satellite inNew York City. LosAngeles. San Francisco.Miami. Albuquerque.Chicago. Phoenix. Tucson.Fresno, San Diego. Sacra—mento-Stockton. Denver.Colorado Springs.Philadelphia, Detroit.Tampa-St. Petersburg andWashington, DC. all cit-ies with large Hispanicpopulations.Current Channel 23programming is aimed atbilingual “American His-panics." said Morris.“We‘re programming toAmericans who speakSpanish. and it looks likeour philosophy in pro-gramming is paying off."Channel 23. he said. isthe only individual cablechannel to receive aNeilsen rating.Current programs in-
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clude “Desde Hollywood."a half-hour show on themaking of movies. "LatinWorld." a review of the top10 Spanish songs. “Lupita.”a novella series. as well asmovies and local; regionaland national news andsports.Eventually. HITS willoffer Hispanic gameshows and a world andnational news report simi-lar to those of the majornetworks. all produced atHITS facilities in San An-tonio. Morris said."We'll cover everythingfrom Puerto Rico toCalifornia." he said.“Game shows. Americansports and Hispanic-American news are thethree voids we're de-dicated to fill."Morris declined to revealthe exact investmentneeded to turn Channel 23into a network and ad-mitted a profit is yearsaway.The money and supportexist now. however.Backers include KathrynCrosby. wife of the lateBing Crosby; John Mecom.owner of the New Orlean'sSaints: Texas businessmenDouglass Jaffee, FrankSepulveda and Jimmy A.
Jimenez and GeorgeVallasis of Michigan."We are fortunate tohave board members whohave the capital to make ita reality. not only themoney but the en-thusiasm," Morris said.HITS President ReubenMontemayor said advertis-ers are anxious for the newnetwork to start up. offer-ing an alternative to SIN.“They're waiting for usto become a nationalnetwork." Morris said."Numerous groups haveseen the need."Hector Garcia. a formerSIN producer who servesas HITS vice president andgeneral manager. calledthe network an experimentbecause “the Mexican

American has never reallybeen given what he wantsas far as television."If HITS becomes a suc-cess. one reason will be theexpanding buying power ofHispanics nationwide.Even the major networkadvertisers are catering toHispanic consumers now.“Over the last five years.the Hispanic market hasgrown 53 percent and con-tinues to growmarkedly."aid Elizabeth A.Morales. executive vicepresident of the San An-tonio Mexican Chamber ofCommerce." Yet the needs of theHispanic community werenot addressed by majorcorporations and manufac-turers until just recently.The potential of thismarket is tremendous." shesaid.

GREENVILLE. N.C.(UPI) Marinearchaeologists from East7Carolina University saidWednesday they discov-
ered a cast-iron torpedo.left mm from the CivilWar in the Cape FearRiver.Scientists said theywould attempt to raise the300-pound Confederatetorpedo from the riverThursday afternoon. Thetorpedo was located nearWilmington at the site ofBlossom's Ferry. whichhistorians speculate mayhave been home to aConfederate munitionsassembly operation.Gordon P. Watts. codirector of ECU's un-derwater research pro-gram. said he believed thebullet-shaped object wasnot armed with a detonatorand was in good condition.The torpedo was de-signed for use as a de-fensive mine, a universityspokesman said. and isabout 24 inches high and 12inches in diameter. Such

National On-Carnpus Report

(continued. from page 2)
flexibility accommodatesthe variety of meetingsand social events that oc-cur in a dorm lounge.The student's design wasfirst presented instyrofoam and then inwooden models. A localmanufacturer then builtprototypes for review by astudent-staff team. whichsuggested some minorchanges. Local and re-

gional furniture manufac-
turers were invited to view
the prototypes and submit
bids on building the units.Ultimately a Calgary man-ufacturer constructed the500 chairs and 200 tablesneeded at a total cost of$111.575. That was cheaperthan the purchase ofready--made institutionalfurniture. says Murray.The other advantages to

the student's design arebuilt-in sturdiness. and itsunique look.
Within the next threeyears. the university hopesto have the student de-signer's bedroom furniture

built and installed in roomsacross the campus. Likethe lounge units. thebedroom pieces aremodular. knock-down. andsturdy. says Murray.

classifieds—

Typing
Professional Typing. Will do rush jobs.Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPIND-FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLEFreshman papers, Doctoral dis-senations, and everything in between.Call 828-6512. Mrs. Tucker.
Typing Servrces. IBM Selectric. Choiceoi Pica, Elite, Orator, or Script. Call834-3747.
TYPING SERVICE-IBM. Fast, Accurate,Reasonable. Delivery service available.8729481 after 3 pm.

Help Wanted
Attractive floor personnel for classyrestaurant bar. Pan‘time cook also.Crowley's old favorites, Medlin Dr. offDixie Trail, 35

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 erIbe paid to healthy non-smokers, age
18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,please call collect, 91988611253.Monday,8-5.
Carpentry help wanted. Inside trim
experience a plus, Hours llexrble forproductive individuals. See Carl atPeach Creek lobsne on Lake WheelerRd, south of beltline.
If you are the one that wants or needs
to make extra money between now 8Christmas, call Jerome McFadden at821-5065.
Waiter or Waitresslunch and/or dinner,
$3.35lhr. plus tips, Call 828-0308between 911 am or apply in person atNCSU Faculty Club.

For Sale

Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!

Rent a 19" Color TV As Low As
8.00 per month
“r \l\() Rt‘lll \( Rx.\li-rmix .Illll \1 ll lt‘lt'llllttllt'\

TELE RENT TV
till ll‘IIil III Rali‘iuli. It.“ ll-lllll Ill ( .Il\

t’s smart to be smart about alcohol.
“That means refusing another drink

when you know you’ve had enough. "

i“Don’t let booze mess up the good

i Student Health Service,
Health Education. 737-2563.

Full Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes,
Cycle Logic, Call 8334588.

Miscellaneous
Do you need a PHOTOGRAPHER?Experience12yearsAGROMECKITECHNICIAN, concerts,
models, sports, groups, anything else .. . Call Fishel at 8280355.
LEASED PARKING l‘zblock to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.8326282 or 834 5180.

Roommates
Wanted

Rooms for male and female students.”block to campus. Kitchen prlfladges,utilities fortified. imam
The largest selectlon
of llll'll aluminu-
IIEASIIIIIIIO TOOLS
In the country!

STRAIGHT EOOES/T-SOUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SOUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLE/CURVE STICKS
INKINO RULESand many others. . .
SEE TIIEI AT YOUR WITH!or SEIO FOO CATALOG

FAIRBATE
' \IIULE CO. INC.

devices would be attachedto pilings to await theapproach of enemy ships.

ASHEBORO, N.C. (UPI) -A state official says theNorth Carolina ZoologicalPark Council will have toraise $300,000 if it wants toplan a North Americancontinent exhibit for thezoo.Joseph Grimsley. secre»tary of Natural Resourcesand Community Develop-ment. said at a Wednesdaymeeting of the 15-membercouncil the fate of theNorth American exhibitrests in the council's hands.An African continentexhibit. begun in June1980. is scheduled forcompletion next summer.“If there is to be asecond continent. it is myfeeling that the leadershipof that project should bethe council," Grimsley said.Elise Gelman. aspokeswoman for the zoo.said money for the plann-ing and constructing theexhibit must come from theLegislature or private do.nations.”That's what they'retalking about now." Ms.
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Gelman said. "Councilmembers are saying‘We've got to start movingon this. We've got to startthings." she said.Ms. Gelman said thecouncil and zoo staff hopeto continue opening por-tions of exhibits each year.”The ultimate plan is tocontinue opening new ex-hibits every year if possi-ble so that there wouldalways be something newcoming on board." Ms.Gelman said.In other business. thecouncil unanimouslyapproved a request by theNorth Carolina ZoologicalSociety for a reciprocaladmission policy for societymembers. Members fromparticipating zoos would beable to visit the zoos at nocost.

WILMINGTON. N.C.(UPI) — The head of NorthCarolina‘s public schoolstoday outlined a majorsix-point plan includingteacher salary increases.school construction andday care — to improveeducation in the state'selementary and secondaryschools.

Craig Phillips. superin-tendent of the Departmentof Public Instruction. pres-
ented the four-year plan ata meeting with communityleaders in Wilmington.“The time for talk isover." . Phillips said. “Weknow what" needs to bedone. and what it will taketo do the job."Phillips said the state'sschools historically haveserved the public well withlimited resources andlimited public understand-ing. A new public un-derstanding of the needs ofthe schools has resulted inan unprecedented will-ingness to provide thenecessary funds for im-provement. he said.“Our great challenges."he said. “are to improvesignificantly the quality ofthose who teach and workwith boys and girls inschools and to find ways torecognize and reward thatquality; to teach a pointwhere there are enoughpeople at work every daywith our one million boys
and girls in the schools tomaximize learning throughindividual time and atten-tion; to assure anappropriate physical

IN A BEER.AND LESS.

environment for everychild in North Carolina nomatter where he or shelives: and to begin to findways in the public schoolsto provide for develop-mental day care needs ofvery young children."Phillips called on thestate to provide $200 mil-lion for a 15 percent in-crease in the basic salaryavailable to all teachersbeginning in 1984-85. Thatwould raise the minimumsalary for a beginningteacher from $16,000 to$27,000.In addition. the 10 to 20percent of teachers whoassume different tasks ofexhibit excellence shouldbe given salaries up to$35,000 in 1985-86. he said.That proposal would costthe state an additional $50million a year.The state also shouldembark on a major schoolconstruction and renova-tion program to placeevery child in what Phillipscalled the “right" kind ofenvironment for learning.
00......

CHARLOTTE. N.C.(UPI) — Police searchedtoday for a man who burst

“YOU DON’T WANNAGET

FILLED UP WHEN YOU’RE GOOFY-

FOOTING THROUGH ATUBE.

YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN?”
Corlxy Carroll
Former Surfing
Cliariipion

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED

into a house where a rockband was practicing andbegan shooting. killing onemember of the “CosmicBlues" and wounding two
others.Bob Moss. spokesman forthe Charlotte Police Department. identified thedead man as John Hefeferon. 27. of Charlotte.

William Alderman. 21.and Kenn Firman. 23. bothof Charlotte. werewounded in the incidentand taken to CharlotteMemorial Hospital.Alderman was listed instable conditon today. andFirman was stable andalert. hospital officials said.Moss said a third man.20-year-old DavidAlderman of Charlotte.was shot at by the group‘sassailant but was not injured.
Moss said the shootingoccurred at 10:05 p.m.Wednesday while the bandwas practicing at Hotferon's east Charlottvhome. He said an unidvntified man entered thehouse. went to the bar-kbedroom where the bandwas practicing and beganshooting.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.- Technician. vol. 1, no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Poulton credit

to University;

installed today

Bruce Poulton will be officially in-
stalled as chancellor of State today.
Chancellor Poulton has done an
excellent job since he has been at State.

Poulton has been receptive to the
student body. He has frequently invited
open discussions between himself and
students. His cooperation with Student
Government has allowed the students an
increased voice in administration and
campus decisions. Poulton’s concern for
the welfare of the students has done
much to improve the relationship be-
tween students and administrators at
State. His receptiveness to ideas and
openness with students has made him
one of the most personable chancellors
in State’s history.

Poulton has repeatedly emphasized
his Support for quality education. He has
worked hard for increased approp-

‘riations from the North Carolina
Legislature for State. Such funding can
allow the University curriculum to
expand without sacrificing the high

quality of education predominant at
State.

Poulton has placed a prime concern
on academic standards for University
athletes. This stance is reflected in the
hiring of football coach Tom Reed who
has placed a premium on athletic
standards for the varsity football players.
Because of the efforts of Poulton. the
academic standard of State athletics
should improve.

Poulton has a no-nonsense approach
in dealing with athletics and academics.
His straightforwardness has given State a
new image -. an image of prog-
ressiveness and solidity.

Poulton’s convictions on academics
and student welfare have improved the
campus life at State. It is a positive
aspect that he be installed as chancellor.
State has seen evident improvement
since his arrival. State should see
additional improvement by his being
officially installed as chancellor. We wish
him continued success as chancellor at
State.

Why do the kids come home?
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Politicians increase appeal

Rodeo brings
WASHINGTON —— A political ritual of no

small significance is scheduled to take place
this weekend in nearby Landover. Md.: the
president, his Cabinet and most of official
Washington will attend a rodeo.
On Saturday afternoon, courtesy of the

Pro-Rodeo Cowboy Association. the presi-dent and friends will witness a special
exhibition of bull-riding, steer-wrestling and '
barrel-racing not often seen in these parts.
For kicks, Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige. a Pro-Rodeo Cowboy himself. will
even mount up for a special team-roping
event.

Dirty clothes keep ‘em home

What brings the kids back, once they've
left the ‘nest? What makes them want to
return home, after they have declared their
independence? i wish i could say it was-love
of parents. I even wish i could say it was the
dog or cat they left behind. l discovered what
finally brings offspring back to their mommies
and daddies.

There isn’t a child who hasn’t gone out in
the brave new world who eventually doesn’t
return to the old homestead carrying a
bundle of dirty clothes.

“Hi Pop, l'm back.”
“It’s Eza. When did you return from the

Amazon?” '
“A week ago. i just stopped by to throw

my laundry in the washing machine."
“How did the jungle look from the

interior?"
“Fine, Dad. it's a terrific place. Listen. l

can't talk now. _\_Nhen the wash cycle is
finished; would you put my stuff in the
'dryer. "“Of course. son. l'm mighty glad to see
you. Would you like to say hello to your
mother?"

“Tell her I’ll see her when I come back to
m laund ."

9ef‘l’llydo tha? She was a little nervous about
your being in the Amazon for two years."
“Goodbye, Dad.”

" gays-«W w ymcxwwm
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“Who was that downstairs?"
“It was Ezra, Mother. He came back to do

his laundry."“Where is he?"
“He'll be back once his socks are dry."
“I hear someone downstairs."
‘1'“ go down and look. . . Well if it isn’t

Lucy from Birmingham. Why didn't youwrite you were coming?"
“i didn’t know I was coming. But my

washer broke a week ago, and the kids’ dirty
clothes kept piling up on me, so i just got on
an airplane to fly up and do them. Can i stay
for a couple of days? l’ve got four loads." .

“Of course you can. You're going to have
to wait, though, because Ezra has his clothes
in the machine now from his trip to Brazil.
Wander up and say hello to your mother.., "‘fifikr WW .V‘ r" :fl-q

. tn

She’ll be delighted to see you."
“Sure. Dad. but call me as soon as Ezra's

stuff is done. will you?"
“No problem. Now who could that be at

' the door? Why it's Paul. l thought we said
goodbye to you last month when you went

, off to college."
“Don’t they have laundromats at the

school?"
“They do. but they won’t let you put your

tennis sneakers in the washer."
“I just came home for the weekend to do

my laundry.”
“That sounds like a weird school. Your

brother Ezra is back from the Amazon. and
your sister Lucy flew up from Birmingham to
do four loads. 50 you might as well stay
overnight because i don‘t think the old

When the wash
cycle is finished
would you put my
stuff in the dryer?

Whirlpool will be available until sometime
tomorrow."
“Why can't i put my stuff in with Ezra‘s?"
“Because his has already completed the

first cycle, and it wouldn’t be fair to stop it
and start all over again. You want something
to eat?”

“No, l'll go out and see the guys. Here's
my stuff. Tell Lucy not to get it mixed up
with hers."

“I’ll keep my eye on it. son. it‘s good tohave you home. I see a car driving up. It
looks like your sister Rose. who has her own
apartment across town. Why don't you go
out and help her in with all those dirty sheetsand pillowcases?"

“Hi. Dad. i can‘t stay long. I have to do
these sheets before my roommate gets back.Who's stuff is that in the washer?"

“It's Ezra’s. He just got back from twoyears in South America. "
“That's a dirty trick. He knows Friday ismy day to use the washer."
“Maybe he forgot. He's on jet lag. You

want to put your stuff in the washer with
Lucy’s. when l put Ezra's in the dryer?"

“What's Lucy doing using our washer
when she lives in Birmingham?"

“i guess she's trying to find her roots."
us Amie/n Tum-s .‘wm it. .m-
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. Editorial Columnists"
While a few hours of rough-and-readyrecreation may seem an innocent diversion,it brings to mind an important lesson forstudents of political culture: One can’t go toofar in electoral politics without a bit of that 'olcowboy spirit.
This theory rests not on our most recentpresident's habit of donning tooled boots and

a crusty denim jacket. lnstead. it derivesfrom a hunch that. more than a century after
the cowboy's passing, the cowboy myth all
but defines our notion of leadership.

Time was when cowboys held a place in
society only slightly higher than thataccorded to blacks and women. First sightedin South Texas around 1960, cowpunchers
shepherded cattle north to railheads in
Kansas for about a dollar a day. They never
carried guns and rarely owned horses. They
performed monotonous tasks on the trail and
usually worked as dishwashers or bartendersin the off seasons. Nearly half of all cowboys
were black or Mexican; many had to retire
prematurely because of malnutrition-related
illnesses.
These disillusioning truths are the discover-

ies of ‘two Library of Congress historians,
Lonn Taylor and lngrid Maar. Authors of a
new book. The American Cowboy. Taylor
and Maar say that cowboys were really just
pawns in a latter—day multinational game ofbeef and profit. Hired to rustle other firms'
cattle. many were abandoned upon arrest.
How then, did a distinctly questionable

character become a national hero of epic
proportion? Maar and Taylor say that
urbanization. industrialization and immigra-
tion of the late 19th century led many
Americans to yearn for a simpler America
(sound familiar?). Not surprisingly. plenty ofmyth-makers were happy to oblige.
Owen Wister of Philadelphia was a bighelp. His 1902 book The Virginian was an

immediate hit and eventually was transposed
for stage. screen and television. The book’s
nameless hero was “a slim, young giant,
Oaawm
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back era
more beautiful than pictures," whose sense
cf honor and many daring feats in the name
of God. country and woman were un—
surpassed.

Buffalo Bill Cody (and proprietors of some
imitation Wild West shows)

transformed the cowboy from laborer to
entertainer and gave way to such cool handsas Tom Mix and Will Rogers. (Later,
Hollywood would come of age via this
simple formula. as would Ronald Reagan in
such films as The Santa Fe Trail.) Dime
novels and illustra d magazines further
chronicled the cow oy’s lifestyle and gaveyoung Americans something to dream
about. Wrote Larry Chittenden. “the prairie
poet": 'He is loyal as steel. but demandsasquare dealAnd he holes and. despises a

coward
Yet the cowboy you’ll find unto
woman is kind
Though he‘ll fight till by deathoverpowered.it was only a matter of time before

politicians cashed in on the cowboy’s political
currency. Despite his swank Long island
roots, Theodore Roosevelt positionedhimself as an outdoorman's politician. and
regularly ventured West for trail rides andhunting trips. He organized the cowboy
cavalry, known as the Rough Riders, and
was later called the Cowboy President. in
less than ’ 40 years the cowboy had
completed the journey from rowdy tonational leader.
The image has plagued us ever since.

Calvin Coolidge filled his closet with
Western-style duds; Eisenhower and LBJ
each preferred his farm or ranch $9 the White
House. Even German-born Henry Kissinger
has said that he regards himself as “acowboy. . .alone. astride his horse." who
packs a gun but doesn’t like to use it. And
everybody knows that John Glenn is a space
cowboy.

Perhaps that's why Saturday's pilgrimage
to the rodeo strikes us as a matter of political
necessity. lf voters believe that anyone who
wears jeans deserves Wrangler's label of
“one tough customer," we may be seeing a
lot more denim before the long campaign is
finished.
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Janet Norwood, commissioner of theBureau of Labor Statistics, noted, at a recent
congressional hearing, that in 1981 womenearned 59 per cent of the median income of
men. In 1939 women earned 58 percent of
the median income of men. In 1981.
however, we had the Equal Pay Act and
other anti-discrimination laws which were not
on the books in 1939. So why has there
been such little improvement? Are laws such
as the Equal Pay Act necessary to the fair
treatment of women in the work force?
There is a great deal of evidencesuggesting that they are not. The controversyswirls about the concept of comparable

worth, the idea that men and women should
earn equal incomes for comparable jobs.
“The Economic Role of Women," a section
of the 1973 Economic Report to the
President, noted, according to author Bruce
Powell Majors, that “women in their thirties
who had worked continuously since high
school earned slightly more than men in their
thirties who had worked continuously since
high school.” Additionally, unmarried female
academics, according to economist Thomas
Sowell, earn slightly more than unmarried
male academics. And Helen Astin, in herstudy, “Career Profiles of Woman Doctor-
ates,” published in Academic Women On
the Move, stipulates that unmarried male
academics do not become full professors as
quickly as unmarried female academics.

WASHINGTON -

The real problem is the assumption upon
which the idea of comparable worth is based.which is simply that a uniformity of men's
and women's incomes is a goal to which we
should be dedicated. This goal, according to
comparable worth proponents, is to be
accomplished through federal legislation,
and the feminist movement has naively
embraced this cause as a panacea for theincome problems of the female worker. But
comparable worth legislation will hurt
women a great deal more than it will help. It
will furthermore produce a greater federal
role in the operation of the economy, thus
guaranteeing more drag on its growth.

Cornell University economist George
Hildebrand notes that comparable worth
legislation will initiate “federal intervention
into the occupational wage and salary
structure on a very large, and possibly even
massive scale." This process will put wage
and salary decisions throughout our national
economy into the hands of a small number
of federal bureaucrats.
The US. Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission, in 1981, contracted the Na-
tional Research Council to report on the
effect of comparable worth legislation. The
report noted that comparable worth“ wouldresult in “reducing employment because
employers would shift to alternative, less
labor-intensive methods of production or
because consumers might switch to other,
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less expensive goods and services if the new
costs of labor were passed on

In effect, comparable worth is simply a
bastardized form of wage controls. Dynamic
economies are in a state of constant flux so
that any data collected upon which the
government bases policy is but a “snap-shot"
of an economic condition that will no longer
exist when the policy is implemented. With
this in mind it must be remembered that all
economic activity is based on two things: the
resources and information available to the
decision-making units within an economy,
This‘fact makes it necessary that economic
decisions-be made at the lowest level, by the
worker and his employer, because they have
the greatest access to the information
necessary to the operation of their particular
business.

Feminists and other proponents of compa-
rable worth, correctly interpreting wages as a
measure of value . seem to think that prices
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Comparative labor laws for women contrary to economic theories

wages being the price of labor — are
arbitrarily determined. If one accepts thiscontention it follows that “we" can arbitrarily
set a price at what “we" consider its fair
value But the market may not accept the
price “we" have set. If “we” set a price above
the market value of the resource “we" are
pricing, firms. as noted earlier. will seek to
displace labor with capital thus creating
unemployment — or consumers will seek
alternatives to the final product, its price
having risen as a result of “our" arbitrary
decision regarding the firm's cost of a unit of
labor input.
Another aspect of comparable worth is

that it provides a disincentive for women tomove into traditionally male—dominated
fields. Why? Comparable worth would insure
that women have nothing to lose by staying
in jobs requiring skills that many other
workers have and to which consumers do
not ascribe a high value.
Much to the chagrin of the feminists, theeffective enforcement of comparable worth

would end up subsidizing the traditional
family. As Majors notes. it would abolish
“the wife's incentive to demand more
domestic equality — the higher wages
earned by tired and distracted women
workers would provide them with (false)
information that they were in fact suc-
cessfully combining marriage and career,
even when their husbands had not changed
their behavior . "

Many are endeared to the idea that
because men are dominant in heavy
industry. where salaries are generally higher.and women are dominant in soft industry.
where wages are generally lower, that, as
Washington Post columnist Judy Mann put
it. “jobs requiring strength and endurance
were given more value than jobs requiring
tact or patience."

This is a fundamentally flawed interpreta-tion of the issue. Majors notes that
“computer programming and engineering,
two relatively male-dominated fields that paywell. require patience. Housework and its
commercial equivalents, customarilyfemale-dominated fields, are not paid very
well. yet do require some strength andendurance."

Contrary to political rhetoric, the problem
is not one of endemic “sexism," and it Will
not be solved by invoking government
mandates aimed at the wrong problem. As is
so often the case, the proposed solution is
no solution at all, but a recipe for economic
disaster that will hurt most of all those it is

. intended to help. The message would seem
to be that if feminists used their brains a little
bit more than their mouths they would find
the world a little easier to understand and
they would discontinue the liberal tradition of
blaming others —— in this case men -— for all
of their own problems.

Government deficits continue to grow; Congress responsible

Among the tasks
awaiting Congress as it gets back to
governing is the job of hammering out a
federal budget for 1984.
To hear most comments on this subject,

the burning issues to be decided are “deficit
reduction" through some mix of spendingcuts and added revenues, how much growth
there should be in outlays for defense and
whether total spending should be closer to
the administration budget resolution (includ-
ing a so-called “reserve fund” for added
social welfare spending).

Unfortunately, all of this talk occurs in a
never-never land of false assumptions and
bogus numbers, concealing rather than
conveying the somber truth about the
budget. The net effect is to ensure that the
American people have no idea of what is
really going to happen to them next year,
what has already happened to them thisyear and how they are systematically being
mulched of their dollars. The untold facts
include the following:

Federal budget growth this 'year, on
current estimates, will match the largest
dollar jump in history-an increase of better
than $80 billion. Contrary to assertions that
the percentage rate of grth has slowed,
real increases in the budget now (netted

I I I P. . ----u .u .

against inflation) are substantially higher than
under Jimmy Carter.
The rate of increase is so rapid, and so far

beyond the control of budget planners, that
spending for this year. ‘on current estimates,
already exceeds the amount originally
programmed for fiscal 1984 ($810 billion to
$805 billion) .
As this comparison indicates, projections

of the Office of Management and Budget
and Congressional budget committees are
worse than meaningless, with cost overruns
routinely averaging $40-$50 billion annu-
ally ($60 billion this year, and none of it for
defense; see below).

Far from exercising spending restraint, the
much-touted Congressional budget process
has turned into a mechanism for further
spending hikes and added levies on the
taxpayer -— as with the $73 billion,
three-year tax hike envisioned in the pending
budget resolution.
To grasp the reality that underlies the

budget for '84, it is useful to look at what
happened to smiliar projections for 1983.
Though nobody is so ungracious as to
mention it, the Reagan administration
proposal for this year was $757 billion
(subsequently raised .by Congress to $770
billion). On current estimates. as noted,
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spending for this year is now supposed to
come in at $810 billion — $53 billion higher
than the original proposal.

Putting it this way, moreover, actually
understates the case, since Pentagon spen~
ding for this year is $6 billion lower than the
original estimate. Net that out, and it means
we have a domestic spending cost overrun of
approximately $60 billion. The major culprits
are agriculture (up $20 billion) and “income

security" (up $18 billion), followed by
interest on the debt (up $8.4 billion),
education. training and employment (up
$5.6 billion) and health (up $5 billion).
What is distinctive about these outlays is

that they are all “entitlements' geared to
external economic indicators; as the in-
dicators change. added billions gush forth
from the Treasury. Since these programs
operate on an automatic basis, they easily
make mincemeat of the official projections,
which obviously owe more to wishful
thinking than to a realistic assessment of our
budget problems.

Administration and congressional planners
profess surprise at all of this. tracing the

'problem of worse-than-expected perfor—
mance in the economy. This ignores the fact
that lower inflation rates haveea‘sed the

spending pressure from costcf-Iiving ad-
justments, and that simply looking at recent
historical experience with entitlements, as
this column noted more than a year ago,
indicate total outlays precisely in the current
range.

If past experience holds again, spending
for 1984 will be much higher than the
numbers currently cited by either Congress
or the administration — in the neighborhood
of $900 billion. That would mean in turn that
by fiscal '85 we will be looking down the
barrel of a trillion—dollar federal budget, triple
the outlay level for 1975. Such is the grim
reality of our situation —— concealed from the
American people by a budget “debate" in
which illusion serving the interests of the
spenders takes precedence over the facts of
record. iSUOLaeAngvbl III-eeSyndun
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Students seek escape from boredom of classes
Now that we have had achance to get into our dailyroutines. I thought I wouldgive all you fellow Statestudents some good tips tohelp you escape from it.Face it. nobody likes tospend all of their timedoing something con-strut-live.
To help things out. Ihave written another of mybestselling books. This oneis called Real Students[)on'l Sleep Alone. or HowTo Get Married WithoutReally Trying. Now don'tget upset folks. this is not adirty book.
With classes in full sw-ing. things can really getdull. know what—I mean.Vern? So we all needmmething to take us awayfrom the drudgery of.si'hOOI. This is where thegreat minds of our timescan really be seen in action.It takes some considerableintelligence to think ofsome of the things I'veseen done here at State.
Let's start with some-thing simple first. We can

Brushy
The Brushy MountainApple Festival. sponsoredby the Brushy MountainRuritan Club. is scheduledfor Oct. 1 in downtownNorth Wilkesboro. Acrowd estimated at 100.000persons attended theday-long event in 1982. and.m even larger crowd isexpected this year.Officials of the sponsor-ing Ruritan Club notedthat the festival groundshavc.been enlarged thisyear with over 300 exhib-itors and concessionariesexpected to set up theirbooths along the citystreets.The Brushy MountainApple Festival was con-
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go to a bar. God blessbarley and hops. There'snothing like a cold beer. ortwo. or 12. to make theday's turmoil go away.We'll deal with tomorrowmorning's turmoil when itgets here. But for now let'sjust plan on going dancingand drinking.
Before I get started letme mention that I amcovering the aspects of thesingle student. that meanssomeone who wants to goout and have a good time.and doesn't have a date.yet. For those of you whohave dates. I offer mysincere jealousy.
Pick a place. any placeand we'll go. How aboutGroucho's? Groucho's isprobably not the best placeto pick up someone of theopposite sex. It's socrowded you can hardlymove. much less make amove. But let's see. Firstyou have to get in.Groucho's would probablycard your grandmother.And heaven help you if youwear bluejean cutoffs.

ceived in 1978 as a simpleyet ambitious project toshowcase the arts. craftsand heritage of theNorthwest North Carolinamountains. Though theapples grown in the BrushyMountains provided anexcuse for an applefestival. the festival wasturned into a mountain-lifecelebration. Now. six yearslater. the festival is evenmore ambitious. while notnearly so simple.Over 100.000 persons areexpected to fill the streetsof downtown NorthWilkesboro on Oct. 1. forthe Sixth Annual BrushyMountain Apple Festival.To accommodate a crowd

EIGHT

Everybody tries to pass offbeing carded. like it neverhappens to them. “Un-der-age? Moi? Fiddle<sticks.“ But even thesmoothest have to showtheir mugs to the man withthe stamp.Supposing we do get in.(that is of course. if you're18. 19?. well—dressed.well-groomed and have aback pocket full of refer-ences) that's when thetough part starts.
What you wear is notimportant. but how youwear it my friends. Howabout the new “FlashDance" look? You know.with the sweatshirt hang-ing off your shoulder. Iworked my butt off thissummer so I wouldn't haveto wear things like thatwhenIgoout.
This is just one of manymisconceptions about barhopping. For example:
Some people think that‘it is a symbol of socialprestige to see how manyink stamps you can get onyour hand. Kinda tells

of that size. organizersmust begin their planningmonths in advance of thefestival day.At the heart of it all isthe sponsoring BrushyMountain Ruritan Club.It's up to the 16 membersof that club to check anddouble-check all of theprocedures and planswhich lead up to the cli-mactic day.This year. the Ruritansare expanding the festival ‘grounds along the citystreets with over 300 craftand concession areas setaside. The craft displayswill include samplings ofleather goods. wovenbaskets. ceramics. stained

SALE ENDS OCTOBER
CAMERON VILLAGE/NORTH HILLS

MALL/CRABTREE VALLEY MALL

Record Bar'
RECORDS, TAPES, AND A LITTLE BIT MORE.

TIM
ELLINGTON

t

everyone. “hey. I'm agroovin' harhopper."Wrong. After you get outon a hot. sweltering dancefloor. and look at yourhand. they're gone.only have you blown $12 oncover charges. but you alsoface the risk of ink poison-ing from ink absorbing intoyour hot. sweaty hand.Realcool.Another of the realreasons we never havemuch luck is because we'recowards. We! never goanywhere alone. We'rescared if someone doesn'tgo with us. we might haveto stand by ourselves. Buthow many times have yousaid to yourself. “If we

glass. silk flowers. quilts.cross stitchery. stone jew-elry. acrylic and watercolorpainting. blown glass cre»ations. candlewicking. folktoys. bead work. calli-graphy. macrame. crochetand wood carving. Many ofthe artists reserved spacefor the 1983 event evenbefore leaving the festivalgrounds in 1982.Once again this year.many large displays ofmountain life are planned.As always. there will be aworking moonshine pump-ing out plenty of ”gasohol.“There will also be anold-time threshing machinein operation, along withcorn grinders. steam
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be alone."law strikescould justMurphy'sagain.
Also. if the conditionsare right for you to scorewith the opposite sex. don'tblow it by saying something stupid. More one-night stands have beenruined by bad lines than byherpes.
If you don't go to a bar.you could always take in amovie. And there are goodmovies right here oncampus. Don't feel likeyour being cheap justbecause you can see amovie here for a buck apiece.Stewart Theatre is even

resses andkin g de-engines. cidera candlemmonstration. In addition.there will be stagecoachand covered wagon ridesfor the younger festival-goers. who might get achance to ride with JohnnyAppleseed as he roamsthroughout the downtownarea during the day.Once again this year. theWilkes Arts Council willconduct a juried art showin a special area at thefestival. The show hasdrawn increased interestthis year. with even moreartists expected to displaytheir works.But at the heart of thefair is the food. Whiletheretwill be plenty ofapples and apple productssuch as hot fried applepies. cider. apple butterand candy apples. therewill be much more avail-able. There will truly besomething for everyone'staste at the festival.There are. of course. thebasics. such as hot dogsand hamburgers. But therewill also be such diversifieddelicacies as barbecuedribs. homemade soup.funnel cakes, Sloppy Joes.barbecued pork.German/lPolish linksausage. cotton candy.pinto beans and cornbread.chili. popcorn. barbecuedchicken. pork chops. tacos.French fries, cookies.Moravian sugar cake.candy. fudge. kraut andweiners. pizza. friedpotatoes and country ha~mbiscuits.
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Feature Editor

Lease a guaranteed space.

PARKING
1/2 block to your dorm or building

834-51 80
See the classified ads.

within walking distance.But this raises a questionI've had since I've been atState. Why do they put allthose prickly bushes alongthe walkways to the Stu—dent Center? If you brushagainst those jokers. youcan do some serious dam-age to your Ralph's andPierre's. It makes youwonder what this University has in store for us.doesn't it? If they can't getyou with classes. they'lljust sneak up behind youand push you intoa hush.There are alternativesthough. If you want to dosomething romantic. youcan cook dinner in yourdorm room. I've seen someserious cooking done in atoaster oven. With a littleimagination. Iahd luck thatyou don't blow a fuscl youcan create quite a delicacyin your own room.Imagine this: you andyour sweetheart have justfinished cooking 3 won-derful meal of lasagna.salads. some french breadand a bottle of red wine.(Not Boones Farm or

In addition to the exhib-its and displays. there willbe various musical showsthroughout the day on twostages in the downtownarea. The shows will con-sist of performances bycountry and religious per-formers from the area. aswell as by dancers. clog-gers and high school bands.
So how does one smallclub stage such a largeextravaganza? The answeris with teamwork andcagey planning. All of the

It’s as easy as
buckling up!
NC. State stu-
dents driving this
weekend may be .
given a gift certif- \\ '
icate worth $5. . . u“tun!"A

I mmFiveBaum

Thunderbird guys.) Yousettle in for a quiet.romantic dinner when sud~denly you hear RickSpringfield blastingthrough the wall at 80.000decibels. This can go agood ways toward ruiningan evening. and I don'tthink anybody here needsany help in that department. ~Despite everything.there are still good timesto be had on campus and inthe surrounding area.Notice how I am limitingthings to the immediatearea. This is because theparking situation has got-ten to the point wheremany people cannot havecars. But this is a differenttopic all together.There are always someparties on campus somewhere that you can crash.How about those dormparties?Hereyoucan dressto the nine in the latestfashions in togas and box-ing shorts. Then there arethe luau's whereeverybody gets a lay. erlei. And you can get funny

green beer at a St. Patty'sDay party. Just makesyour mouth water. doesn'tit?You can always become ahermit. or something untilspring comes when you cango to the outdoor concerts.Here you get to hear yourfifth—favorite bands playingtheir fifth-favorite songs inthe sunshine. The beerhelps.It's a good thing they didaway with Zoo Day isn't it?Gosh. then we might beforced to listen to ourfavorite bands playing ourfavorite songs. Scarythought isn't it?I hope that this little peptalk doesn't get you down.It wasn't supposed too. Itjust kind of turned intosomething that shows aneed for some of that good‘ol State ingenuity to thinkof some new and excitingthings for us to do to getour minds off classes. Afterall. all work and no playmakes Jack a dull nuclearphysicist with a 4.0average. See ya in thehallways.

Mountain Apple Festival draws thousands to Wilkesboro

Photo courtesy of Brushy Mountain Apple Festival
Square Dancing is only one of the many varieties of entertainment provided at the
Apple Festival, here performed by the "Tory Oak Square Dancing Club."

club members are put towork in the area to which.they are best suited. OneRuritan. who is the leaderof a country-rock band, isin charge of obtaining themusical performers andthen arranging their per-formance schedules. Acommercial artist hasassumed the duties as theeditor of the festival pro-gram. while anothermember of the club. who isthe sports editor for theNorth Wilkesboro newspa-per. is in charge of pre-paring news releases.Other members. who aresalesmen or professionalsin the community. arecounted on for help with adsales for the festival pro-gram.
One resourceful clubmember even used hisposition as a servicemanfor a copier company tohelp save money for theclub during the early yearsof the Apple Festival. He

obtained a master copy ofthe Apple Festival flyerand took it with him on hisrounds. Upon the comple-tion of his repair work onthe machines. he was re-quired to make severalcopies in order to assurethat the machine was inproper working condition.Instead of using randompapers in the office. heinstead used the festivalflyer. Within a month. hehad plenty of flyers forclub members to distrib-ute.
Other civic clubs andorganizations are expectedto lend support. Nearlyevery organization in thecounty has a concessionbooth on festival day. whileothers are on a waiting listfor space. Over 70 con-cession areas dot thegrounds. taking care of thehungry and thirsty throng.
The organizations areenthusiastic with theirsupport for the festival.

II II

Sponsored by NCSU Public Safety, Student Health Service,
University Dining and Students Supply Store
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Public Safety
using one's car’s
p a s s e n g e r -
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“Give me 5 —
i’m buckled up."
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Pack, Cavs to battle for conference lead

Okay. okay. I'll eat crow. I concluded last week's columnpreview of the State~Citadel game with the assessment.“With all the analysis laid out. the Wolfpack will probablygive Reed his first win here. but it probably won't be aslopsided as many expect." Yeah. it was fun watching thePack throw all the way down against the Bulldogs in its450 blanking. but I was a bit surprised by the margin.This week. I've studied the facts 'n figures a littleharder for State's opening ACC game with VirginiaSaturday in order to avoid another embarrassment.Rushing stats. tackling stats. punt returning stats, kickingstats. timeout stats. and the water boy's stats - I'vestudied them all thrice. The game. I conclude. is a tossup.Perhaps when I finish this column I'll give one of them theedge.Now. on to the comparisons (ie. hype). . .The stakes of State's first ACC matchllp are high. Firstoff all. though premature. both teams will be vying forfirst place in the league. The Cavaliers have actually heldfirst place for three weeks via their opening~aeason winover Duke. but the winner will hold the top spot for atleast a week. Second. winning or losing for both teamsmay be the start of a long skid due to the confidencefactor. Third. though still early to speak about. a losswould scar a resume for a bowl bid (who knows?).ABC will regionally televise the game. origiriallyscheduled for 7 p.m.. at 12:35. A crowd of 42,000 isexpected.One point that should be noted is the play of both'teams

Booters eXoIode in
W~ é;

Senior goalie Chris Hutson pldred up his 26th career shutout Wednesday.

in the latter quarters. The Cavaliers. who have gotten off
to an uncavalier 3-0 start (its best start in 31 years). have
not allowed a point in the third quarter in their first three
games. In the fourth quarter. the Wahoos have outscored
their opponents. 27-15. Meanwhile. the Wolfpack also
hasn't allowed a point in the third frame. but have been
outscored 15-7 in the final period.This proves one obvious thing: that Virginia has played

Todd McGeeSports Writer
One would think a teamcalled the Seahawks wouldbe accustomed to wet con-ditions. but in a heavydownpour Wednesday af-ternoon. State's soccerteam flooded the goals andpoured it on an outmannedUNC-Wilmington team. 6—0.The shutout was State'sfifth win of the seasonagainst only one loss.Veteran striker SamOwoh and rookie SadrijaDjonbalic supplied thePunch for the Wolfpack.accounting for five of thesix goals and four of the sixassists. Goalie ChrisHutson and fullback FrankMoneidafe supplied theJudy "by keepingWilmington out of State'sgoal all the rainy day long.Steve Merlo scored thefinal goal for State. whileChris Ogu accounted forthe other two assists.The revamped Wolfpack.which featured severalposition changes thatCoach Larry Gross calledconcrete. never reallyWMWWW
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TWO DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY. SEPT. 23 8-6 / SATURDAY. SEPT. 24 8-1

tough down the stretch. while State has encounteredlate-game lapses. Reed labels this as one of his team‘s area
of concerns.“Last year. they lost four football games by. I believe,by 17 points." he said. “What they're doing this year is
winning those close football games. They have beenbehind in all three of their games. What they havedeveloped is poise. They have the ability. no matter what

2nd half, shut out
allowed Wilmington aserious offensive threatand continually thwartedthe Seahawks in one bidafter another.“The defense playedwell." Gross said. “Theydid a pretty good job.Early in the game.Wilmington was gettingopen off some secondarysituations (deflections)because our players werethinking the ball was goingto be cleared and wereleaving their man."
Though Gross was morethan satisfied with thedefensive play. he was alittle perplexed by theinconsistency displayed bythe offense. which scoredonly one goal in the firsthalfand five in the second.
”I can't really un-derstand this team rightnow." the Pack mentorsaid. “We played the sec-ond half beautifully. aboutas well as we can. In thefirst half. we may havebeen trying a little toohard. We‘re still trying toget those perfect combina~tions."
Djonbalic started out the

. SeahawkS

J ."

the situation is. to come back and win.”When you have that ability to play 60 minutes ofdetermined football and you keep working at it. things aregoing to fall in place for you if you have the talent."The contest could develop into a spectator's delight ifboth teams produce the type of numbers they have beenthis season. The Pack. which is ranked fifth in the nationin total offense. averages 492 yards in total offense (280rushing. 212 passing). Not far behind. the 'Hoos average445 yards (285 rushing. 160 passing) — another of Reed'smisgivings. Combined, the two are turning in close to1,000 yards a game.“On the ground, they say ‘we're simply running thefootball between tackles whether you like it or not.” Reedsaid. “And that's what they've been successful with. Ithink the only problem they have with their passing gameis a couple L' interceptions. but their quarterback hasbeen the most efficient passer in the league to this point."Their signal-caller. Wayne Schuchts. has passed for 460yards yards this season and five touchdowns. AnotherCavalier threat. 6-0. 205-pound tailback Antonio Rice. islisted as questionable for the game due to a shoulderinjury. The leading rusher. ironically. is his backup.Howard Petty. who has averaged 80 yards an outing andhas run the ball only six times less than Rice.A big setback to the Cavs in the James Madison gamewas the loss of senior flanker Quentin Walker. whosuffered a broken leg. Walker averaged 26-and-a—halfpoints every time he touched the ball this season.For the Pack. placekicker Mike Cofer will miss the gamedue to tendonitis. His backup. walk-on Kelly Hollidick. wascalled into Saturday's game after Cofer had missed two ofthree extra-point attemptsand booted three conversionsand a 30-yard field goal.Offensive tackle Larry Burnette and outside backerMark Franklin are also questionable.Tailback Joe McIntosh is currently the fourth leadingrusher in the nation with 270 yards for a 135-yard averageper game.Enough said. I'm running out of space. besides, so I'llmake my prediction: Let’s keep it even for now to savemy hide.

.‘sz; , , ”As. ,1 . u .xe'art -. a.Staff photo by Marshal NortonFreshman halfback Jayson Cook maneuvers past Seahawk defender.
around the Wilmington Ohio State. is a team thatscoring at the 19:56 markin the first half to give theWolfpack a lead it wouldnot relinquish. Helped by atremendous save by goalieChris Hutson on a low shotheaded for the corner. thescore remained H) into thesecond half.

Less than two minutes
into the second half. theWolfpack offense perked

up. Owoh made the first ofhis three goals to up the
score to 2-0 and begin theonslaught. Owoh scoredagain just over six minuteslater while the defense was
constantly stopping theSeahawk attack.The Pack's next twogoals. by Djonbalic andOwoh respectively. oc-curred amid confusion

goal. Steve Merlo roundedout the scoring with just
over two minutes left bydrilling in a 25foot shotafter a deflection.

Gross' team will next seeaction this weekend whenit travels to Baltimore.Md.. to participate in theLoyola Invitational. State'sopening-round opponent.

worries Gross.“One of the things thatbothers me about OhioState is that they play onastroturf. and thetournament is being playedon astroturf." Gross said.“We have yet to play onthat this year. so theyshould have an advantagefor about the first 15 or 20minutes."
Varsity women’s soccer team to open season

Daron JohnsonSports‘Writer
This fall sports seasonopens up at State with anew sport — women'ssoccer. Coach Larry Grossheads the women's soccerteam with the help ofassistants George Taran-tini and Danvers Allen.Women's soccer has re-placed softball as a varsitysport at State this fall. andState and UNC have theonly varsity programs inthe ACC.Allen explained that thesport will have all walk-onsits first year with scholar-ship help given (dependingon the sport's success) infollowing years.The number of scholar-ships to be given is up inthe air at the moment.although Allen said he is"looking forward to some

scholarship help nextyear."The team consistsmainly of women fromState's club soccer team.and prior experienceranges from playing withthe Raleigh 66ers andGreensboro club teams to afew players who haveplayed in high school andin Florida and Canada.
“All the ladies havemade tremendous progresssince we first started."Danvers said.
Allen expects the sportto draw its share ofspectators because itsgames have been scheduledaround the men's sports.He also feels that theircompetitiveness and sev-eral area players who areon the roster will drawsome fair-sized crowds.The coaches have not set

the starting lineup as yet.preferring to let Satur-day's season-opener withUNC-Wilmington showwho the dominant playersare rather than build themup by talking about them.Saturday's game begins at2 pm. on Lee Field.Danvers said theUNC-W team was good.but he would not make anypredictions.“I expect good thingsfrom the players. and we'lllet our performance speakfor us." he said.Overall the first season'sschedule is very competi-tive. according to Allen.with the toughest matchescoming against the teamsthat will be fielding varsitysoccer programs. such asRadford. N.C.. Wesleyanand Warren Wilson.“The Raleigh 66ers willbe a very good contest that

all the ladi-- .4: lockingforward to." Allen said.Everyone who has achance to see one of thewomen's soccer matchesshould do so because theteam has made the transi-tion from a club sport towhat should be a wellperforming varsity soccerteam.Team members are:Elizabeth Jackson. PamStanley. Cindy Lewis. KimBryant. Ginger Roddy.Dolores Heib. and ReneeEickholt.Also. Cheryl Lindsay.Karen Sokolove. LindaSeeds. Pam Bridgers. AliceGross. Joan DeLuca. andCathy Ali.Also. Sidonie Lysiak.Paula Cochran. CatherineMcCants. Helen Waters.Lori Morton. SueBreniman. and JenniferCanney.
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is looking to hire a student subscription manager for
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call Rick Dexheimer at 1-890-631-2500.
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editor Devin Steele.

knowledge.

Games
Virginia at State
Georgia Tech at Clemson
William a Mary at North Carolina
Pittsburgh at Maryland
Wake Forest at Richmond
Appalachian State at The Cltadel
Auburn at Tennessee

' West Virginia at Boston College
Horlda at Misaisslnl State
South Carolina at Georgia
Washington at Louisiana State
Notre Dame at Miami
UCLA at Nebraska
Iowa at Ohio State
Tulsa at Oklahoma
Virginia Military at Virginia Tech
Northwestern at Indiana
Penn State at Temple
Alabama at Vanderbilt

East Tennessee State at Western Carolina

Pigskin Picks

There's nothing like a luck-filled 15-4-1 record to make a manimpossible to deal with. and that is the case with Technician sports
“Lucky. what do you mean lucky?" Steele indignantly asked whenit was suggested that the source of his phenomenal week of picks hadmore to do with rabbit's feet and horseshoes than plain old football
Judging from some of the whitewashes this panel has had this

3988011. it should be evident that football knowledge is not to be
fOlflld in great abundance here.

This past week. Furman completely stumped the panel by beatingGeorgia Tech. and guest picker Jim Yocum lucked out and was thelone panelist to pick Michigan State over Notre Dame.With his big week. Steele moves from a third-place tie into solepossession of first at 4048-2. one game ahead d Tn, “Wakes”

game.

Phelps guest seer
Haynes (12-7-1). who had to sweat out the Cavaliers unbelievableupset ofJames (John?) Madison.His mind twisted by the torment of a possible Wahoo defeat.Haynes directed both unrepeatable and totally-uncalled-for threatstoward Bruce Winkworth during the course of the Virginia-Madison
Wilbur Grimes (134M) and the team of guests (12-74) are tied forthird at 37-21-2. followed by Todd McGee (14-5-1) and Scott Keepfer(1 1-8-1) at 36-22-2.Winkworth (12-7-1). living a self~fulfilling prophecy. has already-sunk to seventh at 35-23-2. and only 'I‘om DeSchrivei' (12-7-1). limpingalong at 38-252. is keeping Winkworth from the last-place spot in thestandings that he feels he so richly deserves.Thiscould be Winkworth's week.This week's guest panelist is none other than Digger Phelps. theheadmcoach at Notre Dame. as if you didn't already know.

Th-mu- m“a
State State

Clemson Clemson Clemson
North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina
Maryland Maryland Maryland Pittsburgh
Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest
AppalachianState A" ' 5. State A" . v State A" ' .. St'ate
Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
Wm Vlrginia Boston College Boston College Wm Virrini-
Florida Florida Florida Florida
Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia
Washington Washington Louisiana State WI'hiHKl-Ofl
Notre Dame Miami Notre Dame Notre Dune
Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oil-howl
Vlrglnls Tech Vlrginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina East Tennessee Ststt
Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana
Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State
Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama
laced: “IO-1 heard: 35-”! M:33-15! M:”-21-:

I“we T-y Haynes
State State
Clemson Clemson
North Carolina North Carolina
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Wake Forest Wake Forest
Appalachian State Appalachian State
Auburn Auburn
Boston College West Virginia
Florida Florida
Georgia Georgia
Washington Washington
Notre Dame Notre Dame
Nebraska Nebraska
Ohio State Ohio State
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
\\ .wiiern Carolina Western Carolina

WIGrhes
Slllt'
Clemson
North Cars lins
Maryland
Wake Forest

”II" Phebe
State
Clemaon
North Carolina
Pittsburgh
Wake Forest

Appalachian Stste Appalachian State
Auburn Auburn
West Virginia Boston College
Florida Florida
Georgia Georgia
Louisiana State Washington
Notre Dame Notre Dame
Nebraska Nebraska
Ohio State Ohio State
Oklahoma Oklahoma
Virginia Tech Virginia Tech
Western Carolina East Tennessee State

I ' Staff phot66y John DawsonState’s Laurie Hagen reaches high durlns the spllters tour-game loss to Cleveland State
Tuesday night.
Spikers fall to Cleveland State,Indians “de

Penn State Penn Sure
Alabama Alabama
Record: “-22-! Record: 39.19.:

Indiana Indiana
Penn Stair l’enn Stati-
Alabama MIMI"
Record: 31-2I-2 Gaests‘ leeerd: ”4].!

I
Kansas-Manning conneCtion questionable

High school star DannyManning's official an-nouncement yesterday thathe will attend Kansas Uni-versity next year con-cluded one of the fishiestrecruiting stories in recentmemory.Everyone knows by nowthe circumstances ofKansas coach Larry Brownhiring Manning's father.Ed Manning. to be aJayhawk assistant coachand the ethical questionsthat have since beenraised. Brown has re-peatedly put out disclaim-ers that he hired the seniorManning as an assistantjust to acquire the servicesof his talented son. who isconsidered one of the verybest high school players inthe country.Instead. Brown hasmaintained that he hiredManning because of hisabilities as a coach. eventhough Manning has drivena truck for the last severalyears. He can say what hewants. but Brown will havea tough time convincingmany people that if EdManning didn't have a 6-11budding superstar in thefamily. he wouldn't still bedriving a cross-countrytruck route.0 O O
The Manning situation isput in a special lightbecause of recent storiesabout doing away withfreshman eligibility infootball and basketball.The first question to cometo mind is. would Brownhave gone to such extremelengths to get a high school

Manning's abilities. if he'dhad to wait that extra yearto play him?It seems that the pre-ssure involved in recruit-ing is greatly increased byallowing freshmen to playright away. When the ruleto allow freshmen to playwas first passed in 1972.the first noticeable impactit had seemed to be a goodone. It spread the talentaround a bit.The chance to play rightaway became a new en-ticement. and schools thatcouldn't compete for talenttbefore suddenly found thatthey could get that blue’chip player by promising.him the chance to start asfreshmen. The problem--with that is obvious.Several things ‘havehappened since then tochange people's opinion ofthe freshman eligibilityrule. One was the softeningof the NBA‘sghardship rulefor underclassmen. Duringthe final years of theNBA‘s battle with the oldABA. the fight for playersrendered this rule essen-tially meaningless.
This led to the practiceof some schools recruitingplayers who were marginalstudents for the solepurpose of letting them'play two or three yearsbefore they went to thepros via hardship. These“renegade schools."Wichita State comes tomind. have been few innumber. but they haveclearly been a by-productof the freshman eligibility.rule. Without that rule.

little chance of everbecoming competitive incollege basketball.I have digressed a bit.Kansas is not a renegadeschool and Danny Manningis far from a marginalstudent. but the close tim-ing of these two stories isinteresting. Unethical re-cruiting practices occurredbefore the freshman eligi-bility rule — State wasinvolved in some ratherugly recruiting scandals inthe 19503 — and they willcontinue to occur if andwhen the rule is rescinded.
What few people seem tobe considering is‘what isbest for the ”student-athletes" involved. Arethey better off playingvarsity ball as freshmen orshould they take a year toadjust to college?
More and more educa-tors are taking the stancethat the first year incollege should be spentadjusting to the new social.academic and athletic de-mands of college life. Thatposition isn't going to goover too well with toomany fans. but the verypopularity of the freshmaneligibility rule with thefans will probably keep it

BRUCE
WINKWORTH

Assistant Sports Editor-
The fans have more thanample reason to supportfreshman eligibility. butnone of their reasons haveanything to do with thewelfare of the-players. whoare supposed to be going toschool. They want to seethose ballyhooed newplayers as soon as possible.0 O 0
Until about a week ago. Iwas prepared to state thefirm belief that this wouldbe Chicago's year. and theWhite Sox would beat theBaltimore Orioles in theAmerican League playoffs.I wish I could still say that.but the O's have convincedme. They are the mostunbelievable bunch of mir-acle workers currently inoperation.Every time I pick up thepapers lately. it seems the

Orioles scored five or sixninth-inning runs the nightbefore to win a game thatseemed hopelessly lost.After a while. this factorstops being called mereluck. although the Orioleshave.had more than theirfair share of good fortune.Any team that wins adivision has to. But theOrioles are not just a luckyteam; they are clearly thebest team in their division,if not in all of baseball.The Orioles continue toemploy Earl Weaver‘splatoon tactics in left field.and it still works. No teamin baseball can put forth aleft field that has beenmore productive than thecombination of JohnLowenstein and GaryRoenicke. and that justseems like too much tobelieve.Both Roenicke andLowenstein look likehalf-ballplayers. and theutilization of the two intandem has been nothingshort of incredible.Also. without missing abeat. the Orioles have also
(See “Baltimore." page 10)

set to host Wolfpack Invitational
Todd McGeeSports Writer

Cleveland State got alittle cocky in its volleyballmatch with State Tuesdaynight. and the Vikingsalmost got hurt by it.After winning the firsttwo games of the best-of-five match rather handily.15-1. 15-6. the visitingVikings relaxed a little inthe third game. confidentof a sweep". State had otherideas. though. and roaredback to extend the matchto four games. , _ _
Gaining intensity andmomentum with everypoint. the Wolfpack wonthe third game by a 15-11score and jumped to anearly 4-0 lead in the fourthbefore succumbing to aViking charge that sawState score just five pointsthe rest of the way.
The loss dropped theWolfpack to 3-4 in headcoach Judy Martino's firstyear. Though she wasdisappointed with theoutcome. Martino was ableto see some bright spotsfrom her team's play as ittries to round into shape tohost this weekend'sWolfpack Invitational. tobe held at Carmichael GymFriday and Saturday.
“We held our own. andthey're a good team." shesaid. "I was very pleased

attention and con5ideration Our $ 50

WE WANfTo GIVE YOU

THE BEST HAIRCUT

YOU‘VE EVER HAD.
(At the best price in town!)

We wIll take the personal Interestand time to give you indiyidual You W'" save money on haircuts,body waves, hair and scalp treatments

with that. this early in theseason."Martino was verypleased that the teamcould come back and playwell after getting run overin the first two games.“I was a little leery afterthe first two games." shesaid. “In the third game.we wanted to pick up ourintensity. and I think wedid. I can see a lot ofpotential in this team."
In the final game. theWolfpack was its ownworst enemy. Numeroussunng' breakdowns and afew costly defensive errorsenabled the Vikings tomake their comeback.Sophomore setter TerreWelch thought it wasn'tthe amount of mistakesmade but when they weremade.
“We made them at realcrucial times." she said.“Some were really bad."
The defensive errorswere caused in part by anew defensive system theteam is still adjusting to.
"We‘re still a little shakyon some of the things we'redoing. but we're still

learning." Martino said."We wanted to keep at-tacking and use as much ofour strength as we could."The Wolfpack gets achance to do some extrahomework on its defense inthis weekend‘s WolfpackInvitational. The 10—teamtournament starts Fridayat 11 am. in CarmichaelGym.The tournament willconsist of two pools. withfive teams in each. Eachteam will play all theteams in its pool. with the
,yictotafib'bm “on poolmeeting in the finals at 6p.m.Saturday.Last year's champion.Miami Dade. returns alongwith strong teams fromSouth Carolina. Duke.George Washington —-which beat State twice lastweekend — and State.Other teams competing inthe two-day affair areClemson. WesternCarolina. East Carolina.East Tennessee State andJames Madison.Thursday night. State.evened its record at 4-4with a 16-14. 1513. 15-8 winover Western Carolina.

manicurlng and skin care We offerspecsal acne skin care treatmentsin our skin care department. Vlsrtus today!
senior student stylists are trainedin premium haircutting for menand women All sen/ices areunder the close supewislon ofour staff of instructors.

Sherrill’s
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Cameron Village Shopping Center
above Bowen-Pearce/Phone 321.2320Open Monday through Saturday 9 am. until 4:50 pm.Open Tuesday and Thursday evenings 'untll 8:50 p.m.
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you

have an interest in sales,
a desire to work

with people, and a winning attitud
‘ ‘ contact

Michael D. Covington
Advertising Manager

at
737-2412

r

September 24, 1983
Student Center Plaza

9:00 pm.
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Men, Women harriers to challenge Penr State
Ten DeSchriver ‘We' re ahead of last l-pe for her continuedSports Writer yeul as faI as times are return to the form thatconcerned." Geiger said. made her an all-AmericaInHoping for improvementand consistency. theWolfpack men's andwomen's cross countryteams head north thisweekend to take on the“ nationally recognized pro-gram of Penn State atState College, Pa.Both Penn State's men’sand women's team areperennially among the topteams in the country andshould give a good indica-tion of where the Wolfpackis early in the season.State's women's team iscoming off an easy andimpressive win in theWolfpack Cross CountryInvitational last Saturday.Led by all-America BettySprings, the Pack took thefirst three places andwrapped up the meet bytaking fifth and sixth.Against Penn State. theWolfpack could put themeet away after the firstthree runners cross theline if they're wearing redand white (in a dual meet.if one school takes the first ‘three places it wins themeet). The possibilty existsthat this could happen.The Nittany Lions haveinjury and illness problemspresently and could bebelow form at this point inthe season.

“Our top five runners arerunning better than theydid last year."Last year the Packfinished seventh in theNCAAs. and if this team isahead of last year's squad.women barriers across thecountry had better watchout.Last year's No. 1 runner.Connie Jo Robinson. hasbeen sidelined for severalweeks with tendinitis inher knee. but Geigerexpects her back in a fewweeks. Also. top freshman.Patty Metzler has beenslowed by a sprained anklebut will make her col-legiate debut this weekend.After Springs. not muchtime is lost before No. 2runner Lynn Strausscrosses the line. The lankysophomore was just 13seconds behind Springslast week. and running atPenn State brings backfond memories for theformer Pennsylvania Statechamp and State Collegenative.Rounding out thewomen's top five last weekwere senior SandeCullinane. freshman KathyOrmsby and sophomoreSharon Chiong.The Pack's sixth girl.

1981.
The men's race will comedown to how well theWolfpack can run as agroup.
But even though theWolfpack men were easilyhandled by the Ap-palachian State Moun-taineers. who took the firstthree places. hope rosefrom the gloom of losingthe first meet.
Three of the Pack's firstfour runners werefreshmen. and the returnof ACC 5.000-meter placerRicky Wallace may be thespark the men's teamneeds to get a win.
Freshman Andy Herrled the rookie's successfulsplash on the collegiatescene last week. finishingfourth. Six seconds later.fellow rookie Gavin Gaynorcrossed the line. followedby junior Jim Hickey. whofinished seventh. Thenewcomer express endedits parade when freshmanPatrick Piper finishedeighth.
Junior Brad Albee wasState’s fifth man. but he'llhave to move up if thePack is to challenge theLions.Sue Overby. was a pleasantState head coach Rollie surprise after missing an 500-miles is a long wayGeiger has been pleased entire year of running. to go to run for 25 minutes. StaffphotobyAttile Horvathwith the progress of his Overby‘s strong perfor- but the Pack is making the 'm Wcoach RolloW“I bemon the trio of rat Piper, Gavin ”a jun Hickey once again an; week as the amteam but wants the im- mance last week gives long trek to pick up expeprovement to continue. much ' needed depth and rience. WMMIMWN.

I ' 9 !
Men Imksters open Monday State s 1 983 Women 8 Soccer ScheduleDATE OPPONENT SITE TIMERobert C.Compton also fielded two teams, thI- only returning let- September 24 Saturday UNC-Wilmington NCSU 200

Sports Writer finishing fifth and seventh. terman.The tournament is open to “Anytime Jeffrey is over September 27 Tuesday Duke University NCSU 4:00
State‘s men's golf team the public and is free. Tee par. ‘we're in trouble."begins its 1983-84 season off times run from 9:04 to Sykes said. Octoberl Saturday UNC-Chapel Hill Away 11:00

Monday by hosting the 11:36 a.m. ‘This year's team is .second annual Wolfpack State coach Richard young. containing only one October 5 Wednesday Wake Forest University Away 3:00
Invitational at the Raleigh Sykes describes his team senior. Dick Stimart fromCountry Club on Peartree s “young. but talented. I Charlotte. There are three October8 Saturday Duke University Away 2:00Lane. don't know how we‘ll do juniors — Troy Haynes .The tournament will in- this year. All of our from Raleigh. Todd Phillips October 16 Sunday Radford University NCSU 12:15
clude two teams from p l a y e r s h a v e w o n from Durham and GusState. as well as teams tournaments on the junior Ulrich from Garner. October 19 Wednesday NC Wesleyan College Away 3:00
from Duke. Wake Forest. circuit, but this is a new Lankford and Mike PetellinVirginia. William Mary, ballgame." from Seattle. Wash.. are October22 Saturday UNC.Chape] Hill NCSU 10:00 ,
Old Dominion. Guilford, Sykes said the leader- the sophomores.UNC-Charlotte. East ship role would fall to The squad is rounded October23 Sunday Raleigh 66ers NCSU 2:00Carolina and Campbell. Jeffrey Lsnkford. a soph- out with five freshmen —Last year the Wolfpack omore from Mocksville and Norwood Chesnutt. III October29 Saturday NC Wesleyan College NCSU 11:30

- from Gastonia. Francis
ABORTION UP T0 12'“! Ciueevich from Charlotte» October31 Monday Guilford NCSU 3:30WEEK OF PREGNANCY' Davnd Grosvenor from

Raleigh. A" Roberson November4 Friday Warren Wilson Away 3:00. from Zebulon and George
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeks Welsh from Charlotte. Novemberfi Sunday Wake Forest University NCSU 2:00at additional charge, pregnancy test, The team has four mat- .

birth control and problem pregnancy counseling ches scheduled this fan- November 13 Sunday Raleigh 66ers NCSU 2:00
For further information call 832-0535 (toll-
number between 9A.M-5 RM :heschegule: Baltimore to be bheat InTPCthbher Edd
weekda s Opt-26- 3 1c er an avns ave hey aso ave Iey ”nyl Clinic" Wolfpack Invitational (Continued from page9) :31]: k e n t h e dp l :c le of M'llillrliy and Cal Ripkenim t

RALEIGH WOMEN'HEALTH' ' anagan an a mer, a e no mm c a u
ORGANIZATION Oct. 13.15 Raleigh absorbed pitching injuries while the Orioles have it. The Orioles will be

917 West MOW St- Raliegh.NC 27603 J R an Memori i that would have wrecked shown no noticeable signs extremely difficult to beat
I. . y 1) a any other team. Names like of wear. in October.urham
“E 'Oct.17-19 w

‘ Davis Memorial“A‘s. Buies Creek ‘0 a
. Nov. 3-4 . Technician file photo 0"

‘Efl Cardinal Invitational 50mk"Wb”It Volfpadi's only ’v oGreensboro letterman 0‘ 00

Fnday “d Saturday, Sept. 23,24 Cross-country runnerBett S rin s is thisMCA RECORDING ARTISTS y p g
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Start your weekend off early...
‘ at the Bears’ Den ’8 Super Happy Hour

FRIDA YS FROM FIVE TO NINE
Get good seats for great entertainment

while enjoying FREE HOT & COLD Hors
d’ oeuvres, $2 Pitchers, and Drastic

Reductions on Drink Prices.
FREE MOVIES and SUPER PARTY/DANCE TUNES. 1‘00!

Monday, Sept. 26
MEN’S NIGHT

All Men Members Get In FREE
FREE Draft for men till 9:30 pm

25¢ Hot Dogs steamedIn beer

4mIlsa museum» -Comev of Hilllbovough endom- Trail
El.

UNDER
NEW

$1.50 off Chicken

, Suitcase
expires Sept. 26, 1983

Bradenton.

week's Technician
Athlete-of-the-Week.
The senior from

Fla. led
State's 1-2—3 finish in
the Wolfpack’s 30-

"“. “3—, point, opening-season.munum_ victory over Florida
State, George Mason9 I

i ///A and Appalachian1 State as she clocked
in a 17:25.2 over the
5.000-meter course.

NOW ON SALE
Fuii CAMBRIDGE ill a Vi'
Speed and 6 Speed bikes

THE

Cambridge Ill
Regular $219.

Sale 81 19. Cambridge VlReg. $289
Sale 81 49

MANAGEMENT

DIXIE TRAIL
AT HILLSBOROUGH ST.

BLOCKS
FROM NCSU

THIS COUPON

$2 Pitchers after 9:30
Tuesday, Sept. 27

COMEDY NIGHT
Catch the hilarious laughter of 3 top

regional and national comics each week.
Not Open To The General PublicCameron Village Subway 755-1624

PIZZA ONE........."--""—--’--fi
A16” 2-it_em
or more pIzza

-one coupon per pizza
-we limit our delivery area
833-6700 FREE DELIVERY-"-"-"'1

so9°CO

SAVE
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of for lovers only
BONNIE KARANJIA

Day of Heaven is a superbly'photographed work of art bycinematographers NestorAlmendros and Haskell Wexler.
Produced by Burt and HaroldSchneider. this feature containsa short (only 95 minites) and asimple storyline.Set in Texas in 1916. butfilmed entirely in Alberta.Canada to recreate the Texas ofyore. writer Terrence Mallick.who also wrote Badlands. usesthis film to examine the rela-tionship between a rich andlonely landowner and a group ofdestitute farm workers.Joe (Richard Gere) is a drifterworking in a foundry in Chicagowho eternally runs his big mouthand gets into trouble; conse-quently. He has to leave with hislove (Brooke Adams) and his kidsister (Linda Manz). Boarding atrain. the three drifters land ajob harvesting wheat for awealthy landowner (SamShepard) who fancies Adams too.Fed up of “nosing around likea pig in the gutter" and driftingalong aimlessly. Gere persuadesAdams to marry Shepard so thatthey can all live comfortably andspend their “days in heaven’.However. things don't workout as anticipated. Gere arousesShepard's suspicions of his wife‘sinfidelity inspite of a fraternalexcuse. Gere leaves but keepscoming back much to the con-sternation of Shepard.
Meanwhile. a swarm of locustsplague the wheat farms and aconfrontation between Gere andShepard results in a fire thatdestroys all. From then on. thelives of the main protagonistsdeteriorate to a final gruesomeending.
Definitely not a lyrical loveballad. this film bears the Ter-rence Malick stamp the loneeagle flying high over low. aridand sandy plains; the lone houseon the hillock and the shakyswirling motions of the camerawhen approaching the almostincongruous abode.
His use of animals (especiallyhorses) and nature to convey

human emotions in an .analogousmanner is also perceptible here.Despite the very thin narra-tive provided by Linda Manz.there are several visual delights.especially the locust plague andthe fiery holcaust towards theend of the film.This film. Mallick's second.sympathizes with the down-trodden drifters in their crusadeagainst the forces of civilizationand nature. But Badlands (1974).a movie about two real-life loverswho go on a killing spree in the19505 before being apprehended.used a strong story-line to betteradvantage.Richard Gere gives an un-usually subdued and almost life-less performance. He is badly let

ANDY PIERCEOne evening. some songs ofItaly were sitting around sippingtheir Celia. The tourist seasonwas over and things were prettydull around the piazza. Suddenly.one of them lept to his feet andsaid. "Paisans! I have it! Let'smake a barbarian movie!" Andthus. The Sword of theBarbarians was born.What followed this spon-taneous creativity is a high-spirited Italian home movie thatshow the forces of good and evilfighting it out by pitting goodbarbarians against badbarbarians. This all takes place.as the narrator tells us. in “thetwilight of time." It is obviousthat what he really means is thedawn of time. Bad dubbing. nodoubt. It seems the Great De-mon, who never appears or ismentioned again. has decided tomake his big move to conquerthe earth. Instead of the cosmicbattle we‘re led to expect.however. the story degeneratesto a tale of revenge.The leader of the goodbarbarians is Athor. a tawny.golden-haired youth with perfectwhite teeth and a massive.well-proportioned physique. Heand his followers are drawn intodefending a village of innocents

down by a script ’ whichcircumscribes his talents withalmost no dialogue.Brooke Adams performs ade-quately as a vacillating andindecisive woman who is luckiessin love. And that leaves just anemotional Sam Shepard and adown-toearth Linda Manz tosteal the show in their briefroles.This feature can hardly becalled letter-perfect. Itsextensive visual appeal still failsto atone for the lack of narrativeand dialogue, and‘at times. thisresults in the movie draggingalong slowly at several places.Recommended for serious loversof art films but not for thegeneral public.

by the chief's daughter. a sultrylittle Italian vamp. -Her people are under attackby a bad barbarian. the apparentagent of evil in the area. whoworships a sadly flat-chestedgoddess of war. If this issupposed to be the ultimatebattle of good and evil. saidpowers certainly chose to fight itout on a small scale. There areonly 18 bad barbarians. That'sright. I had time to count. Nineon horseback and nine on foot.That‘s 0.K.. because there areonly twenty good barbarians.The bad barbarians were easyto tell from the good barbarianssince the forces of evil all areseven feet tall. have black hair.abundent chest hair. Wear lots ofleather. and have swords and bighelmets. They also study in theBenito Mussolini School of Act-mg.Never slaves to fashion. theylook remarkably like members ofa motorcycle gang. They wearsnap-front pouches stratgicallyplaced on their loincloths. Goodbarbarians. on the other hand.wear woven cloth. fight withclubs. and whine to Athor con-stantly.Everyone but Athor and thecheif‘s smoldering daughter getswipe‘d out in the curiously blood-

PAR GOLF
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck0 Pitch and Putt 9-Hole Course0 Miniature 18-Hole Course0 Birthday Parties0 Group Rates - Golf Instruction
0 Video Games0 Sandwiches. Snacks. Drinks

ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR LIGHT PLAY
Students, Senior Citizens, Ladies

Open days a week - year 'round

Special Rates - Mon-Fri. 9-5
(except holidays)

772-52612 mi. south of 70 401 split 5715 Fayettevilie Fld.- 401 South

©mwmm.mmvsmcmo

Barbarians gives uncivilization abad name
less battle scene. leaving them togo in search of Rudak. he who isremored to be capable of bring-ing the dead back to life. 'Theyare accompanied by a sprightlyOriental fellow who springs upfrom nowhere to help themescape the bad barbarians. Thisis an intersting character whouses the world's first Kung Fumoyes. spout's unintelligibleproverbs. and sayssuch thingsas “Yes. (I have) strong eyes. butsee everything!"
These three spend .the rest ofthe movie on an unintentionallyhilarious quest. encounteringobstacles. The muddled plot hasthem first seeking the return oftheir dead relatives. then. as anafterthought. a weapon to de-stroy the evil goddess. WhenAthor at last draws the UltimateWeapon from the sacred ark. I atfirst took it to be some sort ofCosmic Tampon. as it is coveredon one end by a great wad ofwhite bunting. Actually it turnsout to be the gattling~gun ofcrossbows that shoots five magicarrows at one time.This movie is embarrasinglybad. .It is stupidly directed and’the acting is amateurish. Thecharacters are flat and totallyunengaging. So uninvolving wasthis move. that. when Athor

screamed in anguish when hiswife was killed. my mind wan-dered enough to notice thefillings in his teeth. It isburdened by those same old _Italian trademarks of overblownmusic. and maddeningly artsycinematography. The movie isfull of pointless camera angles.Most of the shots were madefrom a low angle with atelephoto or close-ups with awide-angle lens. During the bigbattle scene. the audience iscontinually looking up therear-end of’a horse. The directorof photography should have hislens capped.Actually. there may be a placein cinema history for Barbarians.About half-way through themovie. the other twenty peoplein the audience had become sobored that they were making upnew dialogue and shouting it atthe screen. With the passage oftime. this could elevateBarbarians to the cult filmcategory. alongside Rocky Hor-ror Picture Show. Years fromnow. I can just see all thefemales in the audience leapingto their feet. yanking their capesback to reveal naked breasts.widening their eyes. and shout—ing. "‘You will all die. die. die inmy sacred flame!"

@ifi eete a
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Moody Blues

glve us

The Present
The Moody Blues

M..
The Present

CRAIG DEANWith their outstanding 1981release Long Distance Voyager.The Moody Blues made one ofthe most impressive comebacksin the history of rock. Thatchart-topping album came threeyears after Octave. a lethargicand uncharismatic effort thathad left some doubt about theMoodies. a band that onceembraced the 603 acid-droppingchildren of the universe with hitslike “Nights in White Satin" and”Ride My See-Saw." beingtotally back together after a fouryear hiatus.With the release of The Pres-ent. an album that is good butnot as phenomenal as LDV. TheMoody Blues appear to be firmlyset in the 805.The Moodies don't really takeany chances on The Present. Infact. even the songs are arrangedby and written in much the samefashion they are on LDV. withthe new work again beginningwith a. potential hit by JustinHayward. followed by songs byJohn Lodge. Graeme Edge andHayward that lead into a strongending with two Ray Thomastunes.Even with four superbsongwriters and three equallytalented vocalists. The MoodyBlues remain cohesive.Keyboardist Patrick Moraz,who has long been consideredone of rock's best. adds sparklingcompliments to Lodge's bass.Hayward's guitar, Edge'sdrumming. and Thomas' fluteand harmonica playing.Moraz. who joined The MoodyBlues before LDV. replaced or-iginal member Mike Binder afterhe left following Octave.The best song on The Presentis Hayward's album-opener “BlueWorld." This tune combinesHayward‘s traits well: it has abeautiful. mellow guitar-orientedsound and cosmic lyrics that

MTV segregation.

pinpoint truisms: “Marble halls.open doors./ someone found thekey./ and it's only what you do.that keeps coming back to you./and it's only what you say. thatcan give yourself away.""Meet Me Halfway" is therather ironic title of a songco-written by Hayward andLodge. which is somewhat of ararity on Moody Blues works. Inthis song. the band follows thelaid-back but brillant style thatthey have honed to perfectionover the years.Lodge's “Sitting at the Wheel"is a rocker that's getting goodairtime on album-rock stations.This song is similar in style toLDV's hit single “GeminiDream" with it's keyboard-stressed upbeat sound.“Sorry." Ray Thomas' bestsong on The Present. closes outthe LP. This song combinesThomas' infamous bitternesswith an optimistic outlook toproduce a strong. emotionalwork. 'And when you take a look atwhy the Moodies have survivedwithout changing their stylegreatly. I think that emotions —sincere emotions —— are the keyto their longetivity.Other songs on the The Pres-ent come across as much weaker.with the Moodies sometimesbordering on predictability. Forthe most part. though. it is a finecollection that showcases theMoody Blues‘ melodic style.

The Bongos
Numbers With Wings

‘ '\‘

RAY BABBOWSWhen the Bongos’ debutDrums Along the Hudson madeits appearance on the mid-1983music charts. it was devouredupon immediately by hoards ofhungry music critics who werethen reduced to fighting overnew blackmusic and defining terms fornew wave. None of these issueswere resolved. but they didlessen the boredom.

The Bongos seemed to breathnew life into the slump of thatseason. If anything. the Bongos'with their surburban junglesquesound. signaled that indeed allsmall upstarts were not suckedin and then musically redefinedfor money hungry music cor-porates to produce a more popishsound.Drums Along the Hudson waswithout a doubt the premierdebut album by an unknownband in 1983. The problem wasthat the album couldn't getenough radio attention in thesummer wave of dance and blackmusic that saturated airplay.But currently the time seemsright for a band such as theBongos to become known oncemore.Surprisingly. they have takena very low key. and perhaps verywise. approach by releasing anEP (instead of a full album) titled

H CARE STORE'I'. .

ALL PRODUCTSFDA. APPROVED
| 122 S. SALISBURY ST.I RALEIGH, MO. 27601

.IoowNTOWN RALE'G“

Numbers With Wings a finerecord that shouts out that thisnew band is truely professional.not just a glorified upstart.
Numbers With Wings retainssome of the flavor of the firstalbum with layers of variouspercussion. rich keyboards andpulsating guitars. In their tex-ture. the Bongos often seem totake on the tone. in lyrical styleand in rhythm. of such bands asU2 and. especially. the Brains.
The title track begins the EP.This is a flowing yet unsettlingintroduction mainly due toguitarist Richard Barone's dark

vocal passages. ”Number WithWings" is almost trancing andstands out as the premiere songofthe album.
The second track ”TigerNights" has a lusher but stillmysterious quality to it which ischaracteristic of this entire

.5 NEWEST HEAL"
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Photo counestv Threshold Records
package. The lyrical allusions tolove flanked by the tribalpercussion sequences suggestlove in primitive forms adding acomplexity to the song.

Indeed. the rich lyrics are astep above the debut album. Theband has reached a higher levelwith new abilities to craft songsaround intelligent lyrics.
Side two further emphasizesthis with two love songs."Skydiving" and ”Deep BlueCoge." Both have tranquilmelodies but upsettingpercussion gives an uneasypicture of their romantic themes.
Overall. Numbers With Wingsis a very solid. well- producedpackage. My only regrets arethat the band chose not toproduce an entire album. But thechoice to stick to a smaller. morethoughtful. tight EP stands as awise decision.

RACHEL PERRY PROD., AND GINSENG PROD.
JUST ARRIVED - NEW SHIPMENT OF WICKER

LIMITED TIME NATURAL STIMULANTS LIMITED TIME 10% OFF wm-I 32mm ‘0
HOURS 9-6 MOE-SAT.

CALL
(91 9) 828-1877
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Crenshaw rocks UNC
GRADY COOPER

Saturday night. Memorial Hallon the UNC Campus was full ofeager concert goers ready to seethe Pressure Boys and MarshallCrenshaw. The only problem wasthat these performers should nothave played together.The Pressure Boys playedtheir unmistakable ska~influenced dance songs. It wasgood to see them play in a largerhall and still stay in contact withthe audience. The younger crowdpacked the area around thestage. Towards the end of theirset. singer John Plymale and thetwo-man horn section jumped into the crowd. having more funthan anyone thought possible.During the intermission Italked to a few older friends thatdidn't like the Presure Boyssaying. ”They were too frantic! I'just want to sit back and listento Marshall Crenshaw."

Sit back and listen toCrenshaw is what most of themdid. Many of the people thatwere at the stage during thePressure Boys were happy withthat and promptly skipped outMarshall Crenshaw.Crenshaw's clean-cut musicstarted slowly and picked uptowards the end of the show:the door after a few songs fromhowever. it never matched theenergy of the Pressure Boys. Iguess it wasn't supposed tomatch.Crenshaw displayed a gooddeal of talent with the guitar andhe crooned in his likeable nasalvoice all the favorites off his
albums. The only problem wasthat his concert sounded toomuch like his albums and henever started a good rapportwith the audience. He waslikeable enough though. andcame across sincerely.

THE APPALACHIAN FOLK FESTIVAL
Come join the fiddling. the storytelling the banjo playing which has become the popular trademark

of the Southern Mountains The excitement. the tradition which has gained national appeal. is being
brought to the North Carolina State University-campus for three foot-stomping days this month

. DocWatson
with Special Guest David Holt

Friday, W30, 8 pm.
An evening of the best in down home folk music from DocWatson and son Merle. along with the lifelike storytelling andversatile musicianship of David Holt.

Picnic on the Plaza
David Holt and the Roadside Theatre

Sail-day, October 1, 3 pm.
More music and mountain tales by David Holt and thecritically acclaimed Roadside Theatre. beginning at 3 pmEnjoy a picnic dinner at 5 pm. followed by an hour or moreof familiar bluegrms tunes (To be held 0n the plaza betweenthe NCSU Student Center and Reynolds Coliseum)
The Roadside Theatre Presents

“South of the Mountain"Mike Cross Saturday, October 1, a run.
mm,W”I 3 N"- The traveling theatre company from the KentuckyThe native mountaineer whose fame as a guitar picker andfiddle player has spread from local clubs to concert halls acrossthe country.(

mountains presents the powerful portrayal of two generationsof a mountain family whose lives and relationships changedramatically as industrialization sweeps the mountains

All events to be held in Stewart Theatre. NCSU Student Center. unless othenrvise indicated.
Appalachian Folk Festival series memberships: $25 Public. $15 NCSUStuderIIsSZiChildren.
SeniorCidzens OdierCollegeStndems Individual tickets also available: Cross. Watson $9 Public.
$5 NCSU Students. $7 Others. Picnic. Roadside 58 Public. $5 NCSU Students and Others.
For ticket information. write: A motion of ~chcm Stage
Appalachian Folk Festival. '
NCSU Center Stage. NCSU Student Center. P.O. Box 5217.
Raleigh. NC 27650. Phone (919) 737-3104.
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Staff photo by Scott Momgomvy

Theatrics wins Battle
JAMIE AYERS

When the wake cleared
after the finals of the WKNC
Battle of the Bands. Theatrics
emerged the winner,
finishing top in voting overeight preliminary bands and
five final groups.
The contest. held Sept. 11

- Wed. 14. held at the Bears'
Den in the Cameron Village
Subway. offered a grand
prize of a recording contract
from Bass Music Enterprises.

Theatrics will record a
single which will be issued in
a limited addition of 500
copies.
The competition featured

nine preliminary bands with
three playing each night.
Sunday-Tuesday. Each band
was given 40 minutes to
showcase its talent. Audience
ballot then selected two of
each evening's three bands to
compete in the finals. In the
finals each band again
performed for 40 minutes
before the crowd of approx-
imately 150 people cast their
final ballots.
Theatrics wowed the

crowd with its hand ofhardodriving rock which was
reminiscent of early Journey
songs. John Porter‘s
performance on the bass
guitar excelled at keeping the
band and audience going at a
lively pace. Among the origi-

nal songs the band performedwere “Vicious Circle" and
“Deceived Children."
The Chapel Hill-based

group Daily Planet finished
second with a very pro-
fessional performance. Mix-ing syncopation with charges
in speed and volume. the
group offered an alternative
to other groups which only
concentrated on the number
of decibels they could put out.
Daily Planet's “The
Alchemist" and “Victims of
the Elder's Game" combined
excellent lyrics with re-
freshing instrumentals.

Finishing third in the con-
test was Darkstar. This band
performed with great energy
and varied their sound fromthat of the 19505 to modern
Southern rock. In addition to
playing several original
compositions. it masterfullyperformed The Beatles'
classic “Back in the USSR"
and Crosby. Stills and Nash's“War Games."

Overall the Battle of the
Bands provided an excellentchance for some promising
talent both to expose
themselves to more peoplewhile competing for useful
prizes. The bands took
advantage of this and treated
the audience to a large help-
ing of some to the Triangle's
best.

WKNC:

Raleigh ’3 Alternative

CRAIG DEAN
With it's practical listening

radius of about 13 miles,
State's radio station.WKNC-FM (88.1) offers
Raleigh an alternative to
other area stations with it's
rock. jazz and soul playlists.
The station is primarily, as

promotions director Chrystal.
said. “AOR (album oriented
rock) with an edge. We can be
more experimental than a
commercial AOR station
because we don't have to
worry about advertisers.

"Basically. we fill the void
left by softer AOR staions
and top 40 stations. Com-
mercial radio tends to shy
away from a teen market
because. traditionally. they
haven‘t had any money.“WQDR grew up with the
baby boom. and as that

generation gets older, their
(WQDR's) music has gottensofter. which makes good
business sense. but we can
continue to play for a teen
audience because we don't
have the ads."WKNC is more than a job
for the jocks who work there.“There is a great feeling of
unity at KNC — the morale
is really high. which is good

because nobody's up there for
the money," Chrystal said.
"Most of the jocks love the
music. and that's one reasonwhy we're so successful."
The station keeps up with

what songs are hot by read-
ing the Billboard charts by
getting lists from local re-
cords stores. and by staying
in touch with their audience.“We have 'Rate a Rock
Record‘ every day Monday-
Friday at 5 where we ask
listeners to call in and tell uswhat they think of new songs.We get tremendous phone
response at the station.
“Some people say thatKNC is too slick, but we're no

slicker than any other station
that's trying to do quality
work. WKNC is great experi-
ence for anyone who's plann-
ing on being a jock after theygraduate because we are so
professional for our size.
WKNC's recent fund raiser‘Battle of the Bands' was

successful in exposing both
the station and area hands.
“We got tremendous re-
sponse from everybody."
Chrystal said. “We reallyworked hard on the Battle of
the Bands trying to get the
best prizes. the best promo-
tion. the best equipment

we made it so big that somebands were scared away
because they didn't think
they were ready yet. which I
can't understand because
they prizes were stuff that
bands really need like mike
stands and studio time — soit wasn't as big as we first
planned.“Other than that. it was
great. The bands were really
psyched. Our road crew was
terrific — with special thanks
to Belva Parker and MarkHarper for the extra work
they put in -- in moving the
bands in and out as fast as
they did."WKNC loves to hear from
the student body. and any
response anyone has is in-
vited.
The station gives away

tickets every hour. including
such big acts as lastweekend's Carolina Rock '83.
and upcoming shows by Neil
Young and Loverboy. as well
as local shows.

Chystal emphasized that
requests are important to
WKNC. saying that request
spots are scheduled into reg-
ular programming.
Remember. as Chrystal putit "KNC is always willing to

please."

Music Video column

(continued from the next page)
feeling in the industry that thedays of free video are over. In aprepared statement, DickEbersol. executive producer of“Friday Night Videos" commentsthat “all major companies by thefirst of the year will fall in linewith Warner Brothers" andcharge all broadcasters andcablers - with the exception ofMTV — a screening charge formusic videos. MTV is exemptbecause its 24hour format ismainly promotional.The consequences are obvious.As the competition between the
major video clip shows tightens.more and more money will be
offered for “premiere' videorights. This of course refers onlytosuperstar groups." meaningthat video clips by establishedcommercial artists and acts will

headline the video shows inorder to attract the wide au-diences. The smaller shows. inorder to keep pace. will have toadopt in order to maintainratings. If they don't then theycould loose audience share to themajor shows. and with it the

KIALTO

advertising dollar that is behindall the network programmingdecisions. We can be assuredthat when major profits andratings are at stake. no networkexecutive is going to risk his jobby airing lesser known videos bynew acts.
1620 Glenwood Avenue
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Music Video: Is it good or bad for the industry?
A little over two years ago.Warner Communications, theworld's largest entertainmentconglomerate. invested some3100-200 million in what wastermed in media circles as “atax-shelter" and “an obviousflop.“Out of the net loss arose MusicTelevision. or MTV. an experi-«mental videoradio station thatran promotional video clips ofsongs for record companies.Doomed a failure. the industrygave MTV 12-18 months to sinkinto the red.Anyone who has had access toa television in the last threemonths knows that some mediaexecutives are probably out ofjobs because of their loose' tongues and poor planning con-cerning MTV. On the eve of itssecond birthday. MTV was notonly alive and very healthy. butalso on the verge of showing aprofit.MTV uas become an '805phenomenon and. in the process.breathed new life into the sag-ging record industry. Studiesbetween MTV and broadcastmarkets show that MTV sellsrecords. which has every recordexecutive in the country breem-ing with anticipation. It's thisanticipation that could cause acollapse in the market.If MTV has accomplished one

Mom-Sat.

Lower Level
Mission Valley
Shopping Center

thing. it has shown “hip" mediaexecutives that there is a newmarket for them to suck theartistic blood out of. While MTVand its offsprings may be thedarling babies of every starvingrecord executive on the conti-nent. we can rest assured thatvideo music won't remain anartistic channel for new talentfor too much longer. In short. wecan expect to watch the inevita-ble decline of3 this new mediaform within the next year.If history repeats itself thenmaybe we should take a quicklook at the demise of FM radio inthe late 1970s. In 1974 FM wasliterally a baby in a grown AMradio market. Most FM stationswere more experimental thanprofitable. Structured playlistsand demographics were frownedupon. Anything went and every-thing was played. About thattime came along a hit-pickernamed Lee Abrams. who in turnconvinced a few stations that

RAY BABBOWS I playing only choice hit potentialsongs could increase advertisingsales.Indeed. Abrams plan workedwell. In fact. so well that by 1979his “superstars" format was thedominant force in over 120 FMmarkets across the US. FMradio lost all senses of artistry tocommercialism in the processand. as a result. lost a majorpercentage of its audience by1982.What we are witnesing in thevideo industry is a new artisticform that. like FM once did. hashuge commercial possibilities. Atthis very moment. the majorvideo forces are arming up towhat will be a demographicvideo war.At this time there are 10-15major video networks and showsin the planning and premiereprocess. NBC has premiereduFriday Night Video's." ATI has“Night Flight." a weekend videoand concert show. WABC-TV.New York has “Hot Tracks." afunk. urban rock video showcase.WTBS. Ted Turners syndicate.‘Superstation’ has three majorshows and a potential channel inthe works. These are just the topcontenders. At last count therewere 125 local and regional videoclip shows in the country.Network video is now a veryhot item. All of this means
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competition. and lots of it. WhatFM should have taught theindustry is that commercialismand artistry do not mix. Thedollar signs are ringing thesethoughts away.Along with this. the cable TVmarket in general has boomed.Last week. The Movie Channeland Showtime. America's twotop cable networks behind HBOreceived the OK from the De-partment of JustiCe to begintheir merger. Warner Com-munications will own the newcompany. The $55 million dollarspaid for Showtime will makeWarner the largest cablenetwork in the United States.This will create an even fiercercompetition between thenetworks. HBO and Warner. tomaintain market shares. Whatthis means for music video isthat the small shows are going tohave to be very selective and

competitive in these clips tocompete against Warner. theowner of MTV.Up until this month. all sta-tions regardless of size have hadaccess to video clips free ofcharge. Last month. WarnerRecords. a division of WarnerCommunications. began tocharge commercial stations $250a clip per showing. This immedi-ately created an alarm across theindustry. WABC-TV. producersof "Hot Tracks." led the move-ment by refusing to playWarner's videos.At the same time. NBC hasoffered to pay companies up to
$3.000 per clip per showing forfirst run rights to videos and hasagreed to pay $1,000 per clip forregular video use in its “FridayNight Videos" series. CurrentlyShowtime (owned by Warner)has signed a ”premiere agreement" with CBS records. thecountry's largest producer ofvideo clips to present CBS's"superstar music videos." CBS isnow analyzing the market todetermine its pricing rate forvideos according to a CBSspokesman.Now there is the general

(See ‘Music.’ p. 4)

WKNC: —
Format change suggested
CRAIG DEAN

State‘s radio station.WKNC-FM. is deeply rooted inrOck'n roll. It is one of the oldestrock stations in North Carolina.and it still provides an excellentalternative'to WQDR and G-105.The trouble with KNC's heavyalbum-oriented rock (AOR)format is that it comes across as‘wishy-washy. WKNC playsprimarily heavy metal andSouthern rock while mixing in afew new rock and pop songs hereand there. This means tht youmight hear Krokus. R.E.M. andRick Springfield playedback-to-back. and unless youhave an extraordinarily vasttaste in music. you'll probablyonly like one of the three songs.I suggest that KNC adopt amore unified format by con-centrating on the heavy metaland southern rock during theirone' rock'n roll timeslot whileadopting a highly progressiveformat for a second time period.Acts like Stevie Nicks and

Journey should be droppedaltogether. Leave these popularperformers to commercial sta-tions with whom WKNC can'tpossibly comi. .. thh because ofmoney and Ngnal strength limi-tations.A new format like this wouldalso give KNC the opportunityto push local bands more. Thestation already does a fine job inthis area by giving goodairtime to established bands likeGlass Moon, Doc Holliday. andNantucket. A progressivetimeslot would allow KNC toexpose more groups who reallyneed it like The Pressure Boys.The X—Teens. and The pPedestrians.The changes I have suggestedwould make WKNC the ultimatecollege stationa perfectalternative to commercial radio.WKNC would also get morerespect in the community likeCarolina's progressive WXYC.which generally cannot beclearly received in Raleighwithout some sort of modifica-tions. already experiences.Some would suggest that theheavy metal be dropped totally.but that would be grossly unfairto WKNC's loyal following.Remember. Judus Priest is asmuch an alternative to BBCSpeedwagon for some as XTC isfor others.
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If you wish to enter any event intoour calendar. we need to receiveit at the office INWRITING Saturday one weekbefore it should run. (i.e.. weneed to receive it by tomorrow fornext week's publication). itemscan be received by mail bysending it to. ..et celera calendarPO. Box 5698Raleigh N.C. 27650
or items can be delivered by handand placed in the appropriate boxon the at celera desk.

41.1 71 1119919
SWITCH on Paula St.(832-5411)
Fri.. 23 StormzSat.. 24 StormzSun.. 25 StormzMon., 26 SnowTues.. 27 SnowWed, 28 SnowThur.. 29 TBA

BEARS‘ DEN in theCameron . Village Subway(755-1624)Fri.. 23 Glass MoonSat, 24 Glass MoonSun.. 25 BackfenceMon.. 26 Thom WattersTues.. 27 Comedy NightWed. 28 StratusThur.. 29 Cruise-O—Matic

THE ATTIC in Greenville.NCFri.. 23 Maxx WarriorSat.. 24 Maxx WarriorSun.. 25 SchizoMon., 26 StingraysTues. 27 Glass Moon

THE PIER at the CameronVillage Subway (834-0524)Mon.. 26 Art in the DarkThur.. 29 Gamble Rogers

PC GOODTIMES onHillsborough St. (832-9123)Fri.. 23 The Works. Sat. 24 The WorksSun.. 25 Jam NightMon.. 26 Monday NightFootball SpecialTues. 27 StoreyandClarkeWed. 28 Double CrossThur.. 29 Double Cross

CAFE DEJA VU in theCameron Village Subway(833-3449)Fri.. 23 PearlsSat. 24 TBATues.. 27 Greg Gelb GroupWed. 28 The EdgeThur.. 29 PatchworkFri.. 30 The Snap

ArtSchool in CarrboroFri.. 23 Lise Uyanik andMobile City BandSat. 24 Lise Uyanki and
Mobile City BandThur.. 29 Dalglish, Larsen
and SutherlandBand

«BARS
ZACK'S on HillsboroughSt.
Fri.. 23 Happy Hour 3:00—7:00. $1.00 Cover. 25¢draft. $1.00 bucket, NoCover 8:00—9:00Sat. 24 Post-Game HappyHourNoCoverSun... 25 CLOSEDMon., 26 CLOSEDTues. 27 Zoo Night 15cdraft 7:00—10:00Wed.. 28 No CoverThur.. 29 Ladies' Lock-UpFree beer 7:00—10:00 forladies, 25¢ draft for guys.
Private membership startsat ZACK'S Oct. 1.Membership's are nowavailable for $1 .00

GROCHO'S on WesternBlvd.
Fri.. 23 Happy Hour7:00—9:00. free beerSat... 24 Victory PartySun.. 25 Free draft8:00—11:00Mon.. 26 CLOSEDTues..270LOSEDWed. 28 Ladies' Night NoCover for Ladies ‘til 10.00.free draft for everyone ‘til10:00Thur.. 29 Flashdance Con-test
Private membership startsat GROUCHO'S Oct. 1.Membership's are nowavailable for $2.00
HARPO‘S GAS HOUSE onWestern Blvd.
Fri.. 23 Happy Hour7:30—9:30. No Cover ‘til8:30. $1.00 Cover from8:30—9:30. 25¢ draft. $1.00bucketSat. 24 Happy Hour (sameas Friday's)Sun.. 25 $1.00 Cover. freedraft 8:00—10:00. 75¢ beer8:00—11:00Mon., 26 CLOSEDTues. 27 CLOSEDWed.. 28 Dual Lock-UpGirls on top and Guys onbottom. free draft8:00—10:00. No Cover forLadiesThur. . 29 Rally Night

BARRY’S on HillsboroughSt.
Sun.. 25 Ladies Night freebeer for LadiesMon., 26 Draft Special NoCoverTues.. 27 Draft Special NoCoverWed.CoverThur.. 29 Draft Special NoCover

28 Draft Special No

“PLAID
ANNIE. Raleigh Little' Theatre. Sept. 16—Oct. 8.

AWAKE AND SING, ThompsonTheatre.Begins Sept. 30. Tickets onsale Sept. 21.

The Acting Company. TheCradle Will Rock.Stewart Theatre.Sept. 25. 3:00 p.m. and8:00pm.

Raleigh Little theatre. audi-tions for NEVER TOO LATESept. 27. 7:30 p.m. atPogue St. Theatre. Call8214579.

Tickets for A ChristmasCarol will go on sale atTheatre In The Park onSept.26

aid!) 71.29
compiled by RONNIE KARANJIA
Cardinal l and II: North HillsShopping Plaza (787-9565)Revenge of the Ninja: Rated R.Daily 7:15. 9:05; Sat.-Sun. Mats.3:30. 5:20.
Porky’s:Rated R. Daily 7:25.
Sat-Sun. Mats. 3:55 and Porky'sll: Rated R. Daily 9:15. Sat-SunMats. 2:15. 5:35

Falls Twin I and II: Falls VillageShopping Center (847-0326)Gates of Hell: Rated R. Daily 7. 9;Sat-Sun. Mats. 2:30.
Tootsie: Rated R.Call theater for times.

Imperial I. II. III and IV: CaryVillage Shopping Center (467-0009)Trading. Places: Rated R. Daily 7.9:10; Sat-Sun. Mats. 2:45. 4:55.
Tootsie: Rated R. Daily 7:15.9:35; Sat-Sun. Mats. 3. 5:05.
Stayin' Alive: Rated PG. Daily7:10. 9:15; Sat-Sun. Mats. 3:00.5:05.
Gate of Hell: Rated R. Daily 7:05.9:05; Sat.-Sun.Mats. 3. 5.

Mission Valley Cinemas: MissionValley Shopping Center (834-8520)Return of The Jedi: Rated PG.Daily 7:15. 10; Mats. 2. 4:30.
Wargames: Rated PG. Daily 2:104:35. 7. 9:25

Rialto: 1620 Glenwood AvenL(833-2502)

Mr. Hulot's Birthday: Daily 7:30.9:10; Sat-Sun Mats. 2:30. 4:10.5:50.

South Hills Twin: 1280 BuckJonesRoad(467-0387)Yor: Rated R. Daily 7. 9.
Flashdance: Rated R. Daily 7:05.9:10; Sat-Sun Mats. 2:40. 4:40

Studio I: 2420 HillsboroughStreet (832-6958)The End of August: Rated PG.Daily 7. 9; Sat-Sun. Mats. 3. 5

Terrace Twin: 5438. Six ForksRoad (847-5677)Trading Places: Rated R. Daily 7.9:10; Sat-Sun. Mats. 2:15.
Truckin' Buddy McCoy: Rated R.Daily 7:00. 9:10; Sat.—Sun.Mats.2:15.

Tower I and II: Towers ShoppingCenter (834-8592)Chained Heat. Rated R. Daily7:05,9:10.
Nightmares: Rated PG. Daily 7. 9;Sat-Sun. Mats. 3:05. 5:05.4
Valley Twin: Crabtree Valley Mall(782-6948)Mr.Mom: Rated PG. Daily 7:05,9:15; Sat.-Sun.Mats. 2:30. 4:45.
National Lampoon's Vacation:Rated R. Daily 7:10. 9:30;Sat-Sun. Mats. 2:30. 4:45.

Village Twin: Cameron VillageShopping Center (8328151)Risky Business: Rated R. Daily7:15. 9:10; Sat.-Sun. Mats. 2:30
Escape 2000: Rated R. Daily7:15. 9:10: Sag-Sun. Mats. 2:30.

Lecture: Sidney Knowles.American Writers and theQuest for the AmericanSpiritStudent CenterRoom.Sept. 26. 8:00 p.m. ‘
Blue

Lecture: VirginiaMackienburg, Artists of theThirties: The WPA and OtherInfluenceS.Student Center South. Gallery,Sept. 27. 8:00 p.m.
Film: Across the Sierrasand Three on the Trial.Student Center Ballroom.Sept. 28. 7:00 p.m.
Panel discussion of theThirties: Witnesses,Stewart Theatre.Sept. 28. 8:00 p.m.

J'D‘J‘fllfi
The Raleigh-Durham-Chapel' Hill Chapter of TheInternational TelevisionAssociation will present aspecial screening of TheGolden Reel Revue. na-tional award winningexamples of the finest inindustrial video com-munications. The program.featuring local winners ofthe Golden Reel ofExcellence, will be shownat the GTE Training Center,Sept. 28 at 7:30pm. CallDan Wright for details(383-2571).

Contemporary Tapestries.Hanks Lobby in the BryanCenter. Duke University.Aug. 26—Oct.6
The Beginnings of Im-pressionism: Elements ofStyle. North Carolina“9d sA‘flpyg MuseumofArt.
Sept. 27

a 9 IN 9231»)Film: Mr. Deeds Goes toTown MIKE CROSS.. 319"“ Theatre. Stewart Theatre.Sept. 23. 7:00 p.m.

Film: Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington. Stewart Theatre.Sept. 23. 9:00 p.m.

Lecture: John Houseman.Federal Theater Projectsandthe Mecury Theater.Stewart Theatre.Sept. 24. 8:00 p.m.

Hugh Robertson 8. Musi-cians, Renaissance Music.Student Center BallroomSept. 25. 8:00 p.m.. free

Sept. 29. 8:00 p.m.
LOVERBOY & ZEBRAFri. 23 at Hampton Col-Iiseum

LOVERBOYSat. 24 in Fayetteville

LOVERBOYSun. 25 at Reynolds Col-Iiseum

NEIL YOUNGWed. 28 at Cameron IndoorStadium


